
part some of the rbservations there was coaLmunicat or

apparently from them bank to they went through getting

you know tellirg -hem trer findinos whats going or what

tteyre doing get-ira aOv cc on wneie to go from there as far

as the invesrigation ccnerned

Now all rrls was oncensed into their report

essentially but these ue ear handwritten rotes of her

contemporaneous observations anc so forth at the time whIch

may be you know acoticnal son nformation that is not

10 directly contained ir the report

11 To that decree tnirk counsel is certainly entitled

12 to them and we provlced tYer aS soon c5 we had access to them

13 odrselves

14 THE COURT And we oiont know about these before

15 MR STALOAHER Knew anout them this weekend and

16 we attempted to get them this weekend bu with the time

17 cfange and evervthinc .t w-s they we_c not able to sent

18 here in advdne ano we cot then last night was the first time

19 we fad access

20 THE COURT Cxas fit befcan this weekend you didnt

21 know about the

22 MR STAUDAHER Not

z3 THE COURT al_ these notes and

24 MR STAUDAHER notes from her

25 THE COURT Okay Ant my understandinc is you have
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two witnesses here today

MR STAUDAHER Yes

THE COURT Can we nuybe do the othe witness first

tier Heres the thing

MR STAUOAI-IER Ttts fine dont

THE COURT as you know were late mean

acree Mr Wright needs ine tr ook the notes Tnaus

trink fair reguest Ano thnk you know Yes had

heccuse juror two jurors were late one hac babysittlno

10 issue the other juror had to no to the VA and Ye left the VA

11 around Hes been in contact with my bailiff We were kno

12 of you know my bailiff wcs you know kind of rushing hm to

13 get here so Im reluctart now that we rushed tie jurors here

14 the lady with the babysiotng Issue flad to fino babysitter

15 at the last minute the oent emdn who was at the VA Im

reluctant now to say okay we rusned you here sit in the

back for another hour

18 So if we can net started that would be the Courts

preference Tfether you want to pit on the other witness and

zO get tnrough that person ono then well have you know as

zl said wanted to break around to accommodate juror who

22 has to go to her childs graduaton

23 So you know it would be my preference to st0rt

z4 now you know if we take longer lunch thats fine to

25 give Mr Wright the time he needs that will actually be
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accorncdctinc to one of rhe jurors That woulo be my

preference So coulo we start wth the oher

MR WRIGHT Thats tine

THE COUfcT either start direct on -his tror

sic oont know how lono thats gcinc take

rciuht rke while or seart with the othei iuir 1sicl dlid

let Mr \r_qht arid Mr Santacroce dc their crors crc r5e

juror However we do it wart to get you know witi few

you know barhroom breaks or whatever want to ccc to

10 1OC nd then maybe take an hour and forty five riinute lurch

11 or whteveo give Mr Wright the time he neeos review tie

12 records thdt were produced So

MR STAUDAHER Thats fine Howeve re Cxt wants
14 to oo it We can start

15 THE COURT Okay Well

16 MR STAUDAHER with the second witress thats

17 fine ci you know that would be think tft wouo be

18 probaoiv the most

19 THE COURT All rgnt acts do that then Car we

20 do th0t

21 MR WRIGHT Yes

22 THE COURT All right

23 MR WRIGHT Can we why dont we take medn

24 these ccme out in different page orders and things

25 THE COURT Okay
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MR WRIGHT Mroaret to ridne Why dont we ake

one set of these oive tYem to G0y Flster arulev 0sK her

to put the cooy in tYe logo1 oreot order

MS WECKERLY h0ve er do That wYile tre oher

oe is testifying

MR WRIGHT Rioht ovt
THE cOT OKay Je ork rn tta in tre

halwuy

MS WEnKERLY Sure

10 MR WRIGHT The

11 MS WEGKERLY Oh yoL dont wan

12 MR WRIGHT Rioht Ive only Out one set

13 MS IiKERLY Okay Th0ts okay

14 MR WRIGHT Ouy
15 MS WEGKERLY use mt set

16 MR WRIGHT Okay

17 THE GOURT Okay

18 MR WRIGHT Yeah out

19 THE GOURT And then tneyte in order

20 MR WRIGHT let nor put nem in oroer

21 THE cOURT if you w0nt to make another copy

22 the beck or whatever we need to do

23 MS STANISH Right And maybe have her

z4 THE GOURT to get this moving well do tbet

25 MS STANISH maybe have he put just
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harowrite page number on tue top SO WE can refer

MS WECKERLI Okay Arid then

MS STALISH to some with her

MS W5CRLY oan ilso on The brea have her

Sta7 If you have est1crs aUCit tue Order or anyhnc liKe

tYat you know When Were on the _unoh break

MR WRIGHT Okay

MS WECRLY Well tare her explan

MR WRIGHT eah she can out one set jurt the

10 wto order

11 MS WECKERLY Okay

12 MR WRIGHT chronologcally

13 MS WECKERLY Thats fIne

14 THE COURT Right If you need talk her over

15 tte lunch break you can certain have her you car use the

16 courtroom you can use the vestibule

17 MS STALISH Sure

18 THE COURT or wuatever you need to do

19 MR WRIGHT Okey doke

20 THE 000RT So al richt HavIng said that can we

21 bring the jury in and get started

z2 MS STANISH Yes

23 THE COURT All rlgtt

24 Pause in the proceedings

25 THE MARSHAL Ladles and gentlemen please rise for
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the presence of the jury

Jury erterlic 0t 95 0.m

THE MARSHAL lYdrk you evershour You may he

seated

THE COURT All oh Cod is no back session

The record should ref le tie presence cf the ate the

defendants and their cmrse the oft es cf ftc ourt ano

the lddies and gentlemen cf the jury

And the State may di its next lltness

10 MR STAUOAHER State cs Er hellssa Schaellr

11 Your Honor

12 THE COURT Al Lur
13 THE MARSHAL vfll \Th step righ up there or me

14 please Remain stanoinu Raise yow rioht hano and face that

15 young lady to the left

16 MELISSA SCHAEFER STALES WITNESS SWORN

17 THE CLERK Thark you P_ease be seated Wil_ you

18 please state and spell your flist and las name for tre

19 record

20 THE WITLESS My rame is Melissu Schaefer

21 a5 in Hrdnic

22 THE COURT All rgct Thank you

23 Mr Staudaher

24 MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

25 DIRECT EXAMINATION
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BY MR STAUDAHER

Dr SchaeThr what do you do for liviro

am medical offcer at the Centers or

Disamse Control and Prevention in Atlanta Ceorcia

And how lung have you done hdt oL
Since 2009 So almost four yeas now

Im goino take you bark in time bit Woulc

but before we get to an investigation That want to ask

you some questions about could you go through little bt of

10 your training and background that led you to be in the

11 posItion you are today

12 Sume So Im physician got my mecica

13 degree from Northwestern University in Chicago in 2003 ard

14 ther did an emergency medicine residency at UC Davis in

15 Sacramento which was three year residency ard got beard

16 certified in emergency medicine and then moved on to uo

17 fellowship program at the Centers for Disease 3onnrol and

Prevention

19 So when you say fellowship program wrat Is

20 tnat

21 So it was two year fellowship or trainno

22 prooram Essentially in epidemiology or public health

23 So that was an area that you had interest or

z4 Yes

25 how did you get into it in the first place
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Yeah So it waS an ared oao larerest did

bascally wanted to move from kind cf direr par ent care

cre on one to you kiow biqoer rrocTh in hea tiudre and so

that was to me public Yealth and seemed like creat

opportunity

Now you mentioned toat cc esdency

trio emergency room or meciHne

In emergency meoicne yes

Did you actually practice in that cdpacity for

10 any length of time

11 Following my residency no was it was

12 three year residency so Im workinq dS uhyslcidn ii he

13 hospital training in that fielc

14 So you did tIe ttanlng ou ir ttat spec ty

riD area and then when you finished you went to the CDC

16 Yeah So did the trainino in that fielo

17 completed the series of exams in order to cot bard cer if ied

18 or recognized as certified emeroency mediline and then

19 went after that to do the prooram at COC

20 And in tha program at CDC what kind of

21 traning does that entail

22 So its two year training crogiam They taKe

23 you know physicians nurses PhDs you apply you go through

24 an interview process and then you get accepted or rejected

25 into the program And then you get you choose amongst
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dferent divisions or locatiors at CEO or a5 CDC persor In

different state health departments rid hen dependirg or the

specialty of where you end up you work within hat divison

ard ttat field with that group

Im going -o take you bank in time itt St

now to the beginning of 2008 January 2008 You know wiy

vcure cere today correct

Yes

We-e you part of an investigation related to

10 potential hepatitis outbreak at the time at the Southerr

Nevada Health District call that caine in from them ard

in related to that issue

in Yes was part of tEat investigation

Can you tell us how it Wa5 hat you became

involved and then how you endeo up getting out here

Sure So the Southern Nevada Health District

contacted CDC arid so that would have been my supervisor as

IS wel a5 Dr Langleys supervisor to talk about thirk they

iS h0u two cases of acute hepatitis virus infection in patIents

nO wEo had corimon exposure at clinic and then within cay

of that phone call think hao dentified third patient

22 which was unusual and so wanted to discuss it with CDC and

23 get sorre assistance So sorry go ahead

24 Im sorry Go ahead didnt mean any

nS So that call would have come in to our
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supervisors and then they cv tu lv pulled us is

Now when ycu say two cases That doesnt sound

like lot but whats ftc lusm

So Southers NemcA Hedlth Distric trinic

tycally reported zero ftr asec ft 0ute depatitis

virus infection per year Arc then \ou knw couple day

time period hey had twn aCu cases vepcrted to them ann

tfese people and Id fe to ccx at tfeir notes or

wtatever but dont thinK mc cm tradi iondl risk factors

10 for hepatitis virus infectcr tn0t six mcnft period

11 before they had symptoms Am out they had both qotten

12 procedure at the same dine flrcLlnd tha same time perioc and

13 so that was red flag

14 So youre Than were you part of tris

15 initial phone call

16 dont thinc was cr that cant remember

17 if was on that initial phcne cal_ Cr if it was an email

18 dont recall exactly when was nu len in know was on

19 cal hefcre we came cut but thuk cm supervisors were more

zO the first the first point ft OOtaCt fcs this

zl If you know In re_aticn to the call that came

22 in from Nevada how quickly or how seen thereafuer din that

23 third case come into into play

24 think it was the following day yeah

25 So after
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thinK WaS te

that third case came into play was there

some plan to put into motion ror you all ome out and help

with the investigafron

Yeah So at tuat mont they issued an

frvttion for us to do an Epi Ao investigation or basically

hive team from CDC trave tc Las Veoas work with tfe

Hei th Department do fielo nvestinw ion

Okay You mentioned tne term Epi Aid

10 Right

11 what does tuat mean

12 Essentially ir order for DC to co anywhere

13 we need to get an invitation rrom the Health Department and

14 were giving aid in an epidemiologIc investigatior so its ar

15 Epi Aid We will send team to work with the Health

16 Department to do the investigation

17 Moving kno of irto the future of your

18 irvestigation at some point do yor hive generate report

19 as result of being calleo out to help with the community

20 irvestigation

Yes

22 And did you do that in this case

z3 Yes we dic

24 And what was tne title of that report

25 Its trip report Sometimes its called an
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Epi but trip report is essentially wi we to

itas

Okay So trip does that mean tie trip h0t

you went out to investigate

Right So we took trip to LQ5 \ieos ts

the sammary of our investioatirg in Las Veous Some tes

investigations you dont have to travel for bu we so we

cul it trin report

So if its referred to as trip report

10 Epi Aid report or Epi Aid trip report is it thR sme Th_no

11 ttat were talking about

12 Yes

13 Okay You come out to Ls Veoas do ron come

14 out by yourself or with anybody else

15 came out with Dr Fischer or aroler sic

16 was Dr Fisoher at the time but Dr Fischer or Lannle

17 Okay So her name is chnqed hut

18 Yes

19 shes stil the same person

20 Same person Yes

zl So you -ome out with her Anybod ese that

22 aooompanied you from CDC

23 No

24 So just you two How does it go when you get

zS out here to Las Vegas
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So should say tnat we hao supervisors beck

in Atlanta our home team wtc we were in you know caily

contact with who were helping to sipervise and frequent

contact working on the nvestgaticn witY us but as far es

trave inn to Las Vegas it was Dr Lanqley and

So we arrived in Las Vegas dnd went to The HealTh

Departirent dnd interest an entmnce meetino wiTh olks from

tue Health Department folks prom the Bureau of LThensure and

Certification dont recall who all wus at tiis reetino

1D but basically the public health grouo to alk about wny we

11 were there what we were going to do how we were going to

12 work together to do it

13 Do you remember when wha day That was

14 think it was

15 when you first came out

16 January is the day we ciiriveo think

17 Okay So you get the call from obviously

18 before that Do you remember what day tte call came in

19 think weve said January in tie reports that

2D weve generated That sounds right

21 Thats about right

22 think so

23 Okay So call comes in around the second of

24 January and then on the 9th youre actually physically out in

25 Las Vegas
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Correct

Is you mentioned that besioe you and Dr

Fischer Langley or or Lcngley g-unss is what it now

Yes

that beside you actudlir ofisictI ucnc

here working with the loccl ocdi entitr tn0t oc

investigations you were in communication ThK your

sort of the mother sLip or the or CDt

The home team yes

10 How does that work when you when you re dY

11 investigation how and wfy do you even communicdte back and

12 forth

13 So whenever we do an Epi an Epi Ato

14 essentially you have the field team which wcs Fr Laoley ant

15 rryself and then you have the superviso which dOC b0ck

16 Atlanta And so those are the folks that are sLpevisiro us

17 as were doing the invesnioation so were donc you ki_ow

IS dai calls hack with them to say neres what ce Cccnmplisheo

19 today heres what we saw heres what we found They cive

20 feecbck on okay you need to and tom rrow or we

21 aeree with your plan or look more intc this

22 So they you know are employees at CDt that have

23 been there longer than us Im in training prooram so

24 theyre part of supervision for us

25 So do you rely on their aid as well as f0r as
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how dreas to go in your investigation looking at thinos

trar you may have missed that kind of thing

Yeah so we you know obviously we were taknc

thee before we come out to oct game plan together for

wrCc ere going to cc when we arlve and you know relyIng

mei experience from prior outbreaks and you know

1oo ic at literature ourselves and then as were talkino

eanl ocy of you know heres what we did today ooino hroug

te cane ulan movino forward

10 Now it seems and please explain to us if you

Il can when you go to do an nvestigation for an outbreak or

restaurant or whatever the issue is that youre tryng

to ho with the local entIty that has called you in are they

dfferenr or do they pretty much follow the same pattern

15 Well so cuess should should qualify by

16 scyng was an 515 officer ano am currently employed in the

17 dvs on of healthcare gua_ity promotion

18 And before we co any further EIS mears wYt
The epidemic intelLigence service So thans

/0 tan two year fellowship program mentioned Im sorry

21 Okay Sorry oidnt moan to inuerrupt you

22 No No So am in the division of hoalthcaro

23 quality promotion So we focus on patient and healthcare

24 worker safety So we got involved in this because it looKed

25 like it was an outbreak tied to healthcaro setting And
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then Dr Lanoley was an hIS orficer in the division of uirQ

heThttis And so since we nac cases of acute Yepatitis

virus infection we thoucht we were lookinc at an outbredx

hepattis Thats wfere they cot invclved

So weKe worKiro tocether bringino dfferent axes

cf expeftise to the able Sc wouldnt neessarily do

restardnt investigation That world be other folks

And just used that as an example Im sorr\

Yeah know cut right

10 So if understard you correctly because of 4he

11 type the type of facility that might be involved the

12 actual infecicus agent ano sc forth thas what sort of

13 picked so to speak although CDC decides who actuall3 ooes

14 that goes to the calculus of what mean who actually is

15 acing to come out to do the investigation

16 Yeah So when Southern Nevada Health Distr_ct

17 had tais issue theyre ca llnc and that call is going to

18 to the division of viral hep0titls and to our group because of

19 those factors And then were the folks Lhat are going to or

20 to a5515t if were invited

21 So you complemented each other then in your

22 areas

23 Yes

24 Was that the plan to have some complementcry

25 sort of investigation going on
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yeah Yeah ani thats -hats how weie

hstcrlldlr ocne it and you know even in my rime since

ter if ttere is hepllitis outbreak that looks like its

linkec tc helthcare our croups work very closely tocether

Okcy So you come out togelle all richr

9c rve cm the same pllne

Yes

Are you from tue same location

Yes

10 when you when you stuxt out

11 Yms

12 Okay So you get here whas what f0ppens

13 wren cu flist rive in Las Vegas

14 So we went to the health departmert and thats

15 wrere we h0d that entrance or the first meeting with us the

16 Board of Lcensuue and Certification which ane the regtlatory

17 Folks and the health department And thats where you Know

18 everyone ans there at the he0lth department to talk anout what

19 brcuoru us there and wha our plans were moving forward or

20 tuis nvestioion

21 Okay So you ll meet did you know at the

22 time cow close in proximity this clinic was to the health

23 district itself

24 think they mentioned that it was within

25 walking distance so yes
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Sc did you actually walk there

We did

Okay So you know how close it was

Yes

At the tme that youre at -he tfe YCa ft

district 0nd youre ouno thrcgh the meeing ard talxiro

aoout it is dues anybody ever call over to -he clinic to

let tnem know youre going to come cver there

Yes

10 So you just didnt stow up on their frort door

11 You at least called over and said hey were going to cone

12 over or wed like -o somethlno along those lines

13 did rut ca1l but yes someone called

14 Okay So after the call is made what oo you

15 do

16 We walKed the clinic

17 So you ome over there when you oe to the

18 clinic roughly what time of dcy wds it if you can recal_

19 dont reca It was it was afternoon ft

20 was after lunch was probably getting late in the

21 afternoon toward when the clinic think was wrapping up for

22 the day It was later in the

23 So they were

24 afternoon so

25 near the end of their schedule you think
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be eve so

01 Close to it

yes

When you oct over there what do you do

veYao

bef ie an oo tnere who is accompanying you

pysicd11r ovei rrt tocation

wan mysei was Dr Langley from CDC

it was Brian Lotus from the southern Nevdda Health District

10 belIeve we had forcs roiL the the regnlatory folks from

11 Board of Lcensur and Certification although Im not 100

12 percent but knan or certain Dr Langley and Brian arid

13 were there

14 you go over What do you do

15 SD we id an entrance meeting with the foks at

16 the the ambulotolx surgery center or the clinic to tel

17 them this is why were here this what our concerns are

18 ard ttis is ur plan fol an investigation here

19 So do an_i them that were goino to come

20 back tomorrow or the next cay or or some other time Or

21 how does tha mean wiat kind of information do you oive

22 them about how youre ooino to conduct your investigation

23 Yeah so we you know had meeting with

24 couple folks while they are basically saying you know we hao

25 these reports of acute hepattis infection They had
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procedures your facllty so were planning to do an

investigation here Well be vere for several nays or site to

look at your reords to looK at proredures while youre

takng care of patients to try to figure out how or wiere

these people got their irection and make any recommenddtons

to stop transmission If it occrred here

And you mertonec records Why would recoros be

important to look ct

So we look at meoical records of pdtients and

iO to verify their infectior to see If they were infected before

11 they actually had the procedure there and also to look at

i2 what procedure they had anc Jxok for commonalities amonns the

13 cases You know dio they all get the same medicine Did

14 frey ll have procedures or the same day Did they all have

15 the same healthcare worker You know looking for common

16 things that could have resulteo transmission

17 You typically start your investigation with

18 sort of paper review like that or how do you how ou

19 go about it

20 mean cam vary you have to be flexible

21 But typicrlly yes we wil_ cok at medical records to aoain

22 get at some of those commonalities which can help direct our

23 observations You know if we all if we know that all the

24 patients had the same procedure with the same healthcare

25 workers then were come to want to mcice sure to observe that
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heatcare worke if we CdL ttose kinds of things

So oives you roadmap as to how to oo your

observational irauoib nvestgation

1ah oan irom ccw we you know makng

sre that we heK tte ioYt boxes for observations yeah

fi r-o lets oo oack Youre youre

ver the cUr ou cone later in the day you meet and

have and have tnls soft of oeneral meefing you know who

you met with at the clInc

10 So know we met wltc Ms Rushing Tanya

11 Rushing thnk her name think Dr Cliff Carrol was

12 there as well Ann -hen there iia7 have been one or two nurses

13 or nurse manager tiere dont recall names but know

14 for sure tha 0t least Ms Rusring and Dr Caxrol were there

15 So but small groun

16 Yes we were in

17 Two no fcur

18 Ms RusI inns

19 people

zO nffime so yes

21 And now fir office was it located on the

22 ground floor or was it up higher

23 No it was upstairs

24 So you come and mean when you walk into

z5 the facility they did they know you were actually walking
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over tc come see them

Yeah So beieve it ws Bnian Labus who had

cal ed tc tell them that we were corning over And tort

recakl the specifics tha they met us there or if they tolc

us where to go but know we ended up in in believe

her office

So that you come however you come in and

you end up on one of tce hghe floors

Yeah

10 to tauk wltn TonyQ and Clifforo Carrol and

11 whomever else was there

12 Correct

13 Now when ou re up there youre doing thni

14 discussion mean how lono ooes this conversation take

15 place Do you tell him anything about what you found what

16 youre there for any of that

17 You know oont recall all of the detai of

18 the discussion We obviously to_d them that we were lookno

19 icto these case repors of hepatitis virus infection in

20 patIents who had procedures at their fcility and told them

21 that we would be conouctino an on site investigation dfd

22 dont recall any you know the specifics of of any more of

23 that really

24 Now that day after the meeting what do you do

25 Do you do you leave Do you come back mean
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So -hnk on tfat day we went back downstairs

to just do kind of alk through to you know take look at

toe layout of the fao icy hrw thngs were set up Ano

bel eve we did one observation of nooedure that day

Think think it ws re Thst case of the day you know

since we were There ano wrcppirg up think we went in

Think ard dio one Thseruation that day

k0 but then you left

Correc think they were iosing up oont

10 remernbe if we revieweo any records or if they were going to

11 puL them for us for The next may but yes think ther we

12 left

13 So you say toe next day Is it the next day

14 that you come back

15 Yes

16 How mary days were you there in the elide after

17 you started a-rualiy reviewino things

18 So think we were in Las Vegas for nine or ten

19 days nd woulo have Then at the clInic pretty much all of

20 t5ose days Im tryino tuink if there was one day that

21 they were closed on like SLnday but think we were

22 pretty much There every may

23 So on and that noludes the weekends

24 Yeah Yes

25 Okay So if you start on Wednesday or
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Thursday whatever it is yc woild or-inue to go through

fte followng weekeno limo tce next week

Right

When you are tnere on the weekends procedures

going on are you doirg cnart Keview

dont remember honestly for the weekeno

tfirk we probabiy dio chart review dont know that rhev

had any ccses going on OF Saturd think it was jus

chart review day hut dont remember

10 Lets wa1k throuch your your first couple

11 days TIJhrt is the main emphrsis lou mentionea chart review

12 to net ycu roadinap

13 Right

14 and how long aid you do that before you were

15 actually down lookino at proceoures dnd so forti

16 Well so wien were dcinq chart review we have

17 what we cell an abstraction form which is essertially form

18 ti at we develop thats standroized to make sure that when

19 were looking at the medical records were all documentirg

20 the sare information sysematicaily for each record

21 So you know you compete this form an it will

22 have fields or you know procedure information meds they

23 received personnel that took care of them so that were

24 were collecting that systematically

25 And so we were looking at records or those three
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cases we Kne abow and essentkiliy looking at the days they

had proeoures ookino at tie records of all tie other

patents t0 Lad proedures those days to see is there

anybody e1se whr is infected tidt we dont koow about aoy

other ses novent hedid about yet or anybody who Lao

ther Infect before the came tnere that could have been

source 01 ts natients for ther infection

9r 0o cc ceot no that informakion for everybooy

on ttose oys is wnat were lookIng dt

10 Wher you when you sy youre looking at the

11 records no you saio some of the information that youre

12 aotua ly looklno fot there amything specific that youre

13 lockino fo in tre recoro Not just the the beautY care

14 worker ci iru know the type of procedure they had but

15 mean is there somethlno that you can glean from the records

16 tY at oves you ioec that there may be something to focus or

17 speciflnally

18 Well so aocn were looking at commonalltes

19 aid so ouess should go througn you know when you were

20 doino tne hepd tls investIgation there ure certain ways you

21 can oet hepdcitis aid so were focusing on you know how

22 hepttis is transmitted in what were observing or looking

23 for

24 And then when were looking he records again

25 like said were looking for oomonalities Did these
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people have the same scope useo on all of them Did they al

get biopsy Did tYey al get the same medication Did they

get re dosed with heir meoication What time of day do they

have their procedure and in what order Who was wfo Wd5

the healthcare wcrker you know carino for them Was -here

the same worker fo everybooy Did they go you know

blood glucose mondorino Team were lookino at you Know

coirnon links amonest everyone that could explain ow

transmission might have occurred

10 yow is It sufficient to just use the dart work

11 to to look for those commonaltes to figure it out or do

12 you have to actually h0ve to actually do observation as

13 well

14 You hdve to oo both yes

15 And dio you oo both this case

16 We did

17 So after ttat period of chart review wfatever

18 it was is that primarIly when you started doino the

19 observations in conjunction with tne continuation of that

20 dart review

21 CorreL mean we were doing dart revIew

22 tYroughout our time there but yes we were then had moved

23 on to do observations

24 And you said you focused on the two two days

25 when you had patients that were infected orect
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Yes

And when you Red 0t that you said you lookeo

at ll of the patiens or cncse en those two days

Corec

Nrw din te stcff help pull tAnse

records fo hose o0es did you jus wander

torough the meoicdl recr cs no just do it yourself

No hen ed the recoids for us

So von elle on them tc help you dt least to

10 categorize things

11 Yes

12 to look

13 Yes

14 aTh

Yes

16 How mary peone were dssigned to That otart

17 review during the process aDo yew many people were assicned to

18 do observation Did you on mtntcns

19 Yes we din corsoint ens As far as chart

20 reviews so Dr Lanoley diO myse nd then believe There

21 were some folks from SouThern Nevada Heal Disrict that

22 helped as well cant reed1 exdctly how many 4aybo two

23 or three people But thats wYy we tave form that we all

24 use so that everybody collectIng things the same way

25 And then the same with ooservations Dr Lanoley
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aft myself Briaxi Labus from Southern Nevcioa ftc Board of

Licensure and Certification lYe regulatory folks were doing

tYelr cwn investigation but tfey were ttere reviewirc Their

rrn records and doinc their owr obsenntions in parallel with

us

So even thouch tYere are cther people trere lke

te Breau of Licensing ano Certflcatlcn and maybe Brian

L0Ths with the Health District and mabe anybocy from Yis

his unit and then obviously you ano Vs Langley or Dr

Lancley assume you taJ1ced together at some point is that

11 right

12 Yeah So we the clinic gave us conference

room that we were all had tabe where they brought

14 ftc records and we were al cble to gathei in you know each

15 day to do the record review ann abstraction to to have

16 meetings with each other to talk ancut thinos we were seeIng

17 cr cong

18 So we were prety much together you know the whole

19 time otner than when you Know we ere separated for some

2D observations

ft So are you at east aware of whats going on

22 with other portions of the investigation at the time

23 Yes

24 And when you fnc something in chart or

25 something somebody observes something do do you pont
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it out to euch other

Yes

so that everyoody eisa ar in and try

see tue same thinos

Yes We discuss aS JC Lu \iCL KnOS what

were seeing what were fndftc um nulrc mertioned

you know Di Langley ano -re dora xnoc oady ca is

hack with this home team at dC so sic are stayirg at

the salle motel you now meet ic r000ther cover the days

events as well

11 Now the durirg tue tme that youre there

12 the the volume of patients comiuc of was there

13 arything about tha that struck you

14 mean it seemeo Ike they umre very busy

15 was two procedure room inic and oatierts were movino

16 through prefty quickly

17 Something you noteo ttcuuh

18 Yeah

19 Okay Was that sorethinq tnum wurt into your

20 araysis that of actual ftc volume ft patiens kino of

21 going through How cad that

22 mean we recoroed the number of patieots seen

23 each day And as said we you know focused on primarly

24 these two dates where we had where oui uatierts hao their

25 procedures So obviously we had the lis of all the patents
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seen on those days

On those days

Oorreot

The days that you were aThually tf era observing

Wi you recoro anyohing relateo to tOot as well

dont thinK so no

You just noted it

Yes

Okay Now you mentIoned the The ohart

10 review Did when you were ooino through the otart revew

11 did you know did anything start sticking out ir yor ndnb

12 or or as youre looking at it Is that sometfing tca

13 either you wanted to follow up on or someThino hut seemeo

14 bit odd Anythinu like that as you go through The charts

15 It was it was hard for us to actually oct an

16 rier that patients went in for their pYooeduKes They had

17 two procedure rooms hut there was no room number or

18 delneation dooumented so it wasnt possible for us through

19 the reoord to tell whioh patient was in which room

20 So then we were ooking ct times reorded and that

ii was a1so challenging because there seemed to be some

22 overlapping times where maybe hedltThare prcvider was

23 documented in two places at the same time And so thinK we

24 were ohcillenged even and think we mentioneo this in ir

25 our you know our report of tryng to get the correct orber
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tnat everybody was in for their procedures

Generally dd you feel tho after Thokec at

all of the different sources that yci Thd the oererl rroer

correct

Yeah meri we did the cou Thseo

The times to try to oet oenera order

Was so is it fa to cv tTht th
accur0te documenting in The record was impctn

Sure Yes

10 IF you had learned thcit it xas completely

11 fabricated or portions were compietely fabriteh wurlc thGt

i2 have been concern

Yes

14 Specifically The dnesthesi eccrcs in the case

15 did you review those

16 Yes

17 Why would you tave need to even looK at those

18 records

19 mean again its trying get orcer hat

zO patIents were in We also were iooking the dnesthesid

21 records to see what medications patients receiveo Trey cet

z2 you know an IV to sedate them for their procedure so lookino

23 to see wTht medicaions were aorninistered who administered

z4 it how many doses were administered So tryinc to to

25 glean that
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Th0t kind of iniorriation does that relate ni

direct modes of transmission tf at you were familiar wini

P1gb So you know one of the Id scy the

ost frequen or one of the most frequent mechanisms

tsmission when we see heptits in heaithcdre satino

rcm insafe injection practices mishandling of meocdtons

Oniy So rh0t was one area you were lcokno at

Sure

To the exclusion of Gil others or or flow dId

it work mean how do you decde what to focus on or what

to do as far as your investiqation

So again its you know knowino how tue vrus

is trQnsmtted knowing kind of the history of outbreaks cind

iechanisms of transmission and possibilities ard so we tried

15 to make sure we covered the bases to look at all those

possibilities

1/ So when you move to ycur observationa sort of

spect of it knov youre stIl continuing with tre chart

revew but when you move to the observational pcirt what

zO kirfis of things were you looking fo cr lookino at

II So were looKing for opponiunities of of

z2 blood exposure and shareo equipment or shared rnedicatiors

23 between patients So you know we asked do they do any

24 finoer stick testing for dIabetics for blood glucose

P1 monitoring you know that tfley could share eccuipment They
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didnt do that there so that web not an issue

We looked at you know the medioatiors tdnt ks

are getting Theyre all or for the most part oetdnng

-v and getting medioation or sedetion and oetnu you

know some of them are gettino scThne to fush were

lookino at how those meds crc Yanded and caniFisanoo

Theyre gettino an endoscouy procedure wh oY iS wh

teyre there so were looklno ct tne scones tYi atO Lsed to

see if theres any soope in oornnon and how ts repressed to

10 wake sure thats done appropriately Some of them crc oertno

11 biopsies taking tissue you know from their colon or from

12 trer esophagus and so were looking at het procass

lo mean think those are some of the the rmn

14 tinings Were looking at you know thetes been reports of

15 hec_t healthoare workers being infected themseines with

16 hepattis and transmitting to patients through theft of

17 nercotics and and misuse of that So were look no oio ant

18 of these patients get narootos and is that possibiy
19 Okay Did you also decide whether hey oot

20 narcotics or the like And just stiokino with -hat ore part

21 dnr just moment are we talking ehout like physician or

z2 hea thoare worker that might be stealing -he meoioation and

23 using it

24 Correct

25 And then maybe contaminating beoause that
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trt scup because they are ir fact infected infected

trenseives

Correct

And then ft at Is used tc another or

arctne unten and then infects that uatient

Correct

Lid you ook at the Qsuect of tha in the

proctce

We did

In doing so did you do you look at tYings

like wYere the medication is stored who has access to it

trat kind of thing

Correct

Again did you look those all of those

15 aspects

16 Yes

17 Any issue there with regard to that that sort

18 racctic medicacion that was av0ilable at the clinic

No

20 Now you had mentioned flushes ano 117s and the

zl like Were here specific areas of the practice where hlncs

z2 were done that you focused on meaning like preop area

23 postop area procedure room things like that

z4 Yes

25 Can you tell us about that how you kina of
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walked through that

So patients net an IV ul0ced in order to cite

them their medicine So in some instances nurse cato place

te IV in this p-eop area so the patient would be hancet In

tter oown ano thay woulo no and sit in this area to ce Oeir

IV placed Arm so typoal we were told that when Le

placed if placed nurse in that preop area

flush it with saline anc essertlally thats jus Keep the

line open so that it doesnt clot off by the time tY tack

10 for tneir procedure to get their medicine

11 And so we oid observe did some observations

12 that area They had think they were 20 cc via

13 saLne that are multidose saline vials that they oo ate for

14 rrdtiple patients And so the practice would essentially be

15 to place an IV to draw up you know or cc of sLlre Cr

16 or rid of saline and go ahead and inject it into ttat IV to

17 leave it open And then the patient would go you Know for

18 trer procedure when they were called

19 So what would be the issue There What wou

20 you be looking at

21 So were looKing to see you know is tvere ant

22 possitility for contamination of that vial since its usea for

23 multiple patients but because you dont typioally for he

24 for tnis short waiting time need to give an another flush

25 or another dose of saline they didnt have any reason to go
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book Into The ft for tie patient to get second dose

So essen oily tiey would take new need ano

new sypinoe dra up tiose to oo give it to the pftient

disorb the needic and syrnoe nd then the patient is

wcitino heo- procedore cno then the vial is fangino out

for toe next uftient

Ck0 Di you roserve anything amiss there at

c- Ji

lit -hat o0n reolil no

10 Dicoy Would you bove noted it ban you

11 Yeah it

12 seen sometlino

ii would have been in our report

14 And it does not its not in your report

15 Its not in our report no

16 An fa as The mean you mentioned mu ft use

17 of so inC buties thats known ose for those kinds of

18 bottles ooreot

19 If theyre libeled multi use which means tfey

zO have some type of preservative in them yeah tiey oan be useo

21 ror multiple notients assuming that you are safe about it

22 Did you ever see breach in the sense of ano

23 Im toiling about the preop room toere any of that meanino

24 that anybody took used syrinoe and tried to go back into

25 bottle even
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No did not

You and assume you intervieweo people and

the like aS well

Rigdn

And it was important for your invesimoation

Riohm

Any inoicaimon ron any source trat there was

reuse of tha medication meaning multiple s\ynirges going in

and out of those bottles

10 No

11 So also assume that you look at the people

12 that would be administerino thdt medication

13 Right Anc so tYat was typically the nurses

14 that were doing that Actuaily trUnk it was pretty much

15 always the noises out there that were doing than We were

16 told that the nuxse anesthetist if they placed an they

17 didnt typically use flush because if theyre pldcnu the IV

18 theyre going to give the sedative for the proceoure at that

19 point

20 So you know we did look dt the saline flush ama

21 as said you know we looked at patients on you Know that

22 were on those two days and there wasnt like corrrnon nurse

13 that gave saline flush to all of our ccses

24 In fact on the 25th was there even nurse

25 involved in the saline flush for one of the patients
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No

Okay So Yeres

Weil so so shoilo shculo arify

Youre talking aL ut tTh 0t eFt wc had The the anre

hepatitis infecti

Thats orect

Yes T5ee ot nurse ufat was

documented as admn puttino the IV in for that paient

Who tasaCPNiC

10 Correc

11 Okay So ro nrse involved in that patient at

12 all

13 Well There nay have been nutse is the

14 procedure room

15 Well

16 hut as far a5 acme the IV no

17 misspnae And thats wha as referrng to

18 was

19 Yes

20 related to the plaement

21 MR WRIGHT Car nave foundation on his

22 THE COURT Well year

23 BY MR STAUDAHER

24 Were talking about the 25th of July correct

25 Correct
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that dae

2007 yes

and the source patient on that date is ime

one were talking about

Well was taLkng Thout the The case

patent but its also true for the soure patien as wel

Okay So on tne case natient whict was the

do you remember the name of the case patien at that time

dont We try not to brino back names to CEC

10 of patients

11 Eventually was that informa-ion mean those

12 those patients did ther blood samples go off to CDC

13 MR WRIGHT The founoation wanted is just how she

14 krows this Or read it

15 THE COURT Did you

16 MR STAUDAHER Oh

17 MR WRIGHT Looked at Intervieweo the peope

18 THE COURT Okay How

19 MR STAUDAHER Thats fine Well go

20 THE COURT oio you glean this informat on

21 THE WITNESS Itrough review of the medical record

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 Okay So you actually physically put your eyes

24 on the medical records and could see that kind of stuff

25 Yeah and can refer to our trip report
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if we need to to

Sure Go ahead vc vcuud

So this was the te et Ann or the trip

report that you mentionec

MR STAUDAHER Aro Ls cnseI she goes

trough this this is State xr

THE COURT And tt
MR STAUDAHER It strs r1 Ete No or

4199

10 THE COURT ano th0ts bRen dnnttec correot

11 MR STAUDAHER Yes it hs been

12 THE COURT Ani rgnt

13 THE WITNESS So ths is on poe cf thut report

14 Its tables and table tAnt Im efeirg fr Do

15 MR STAUDAHER Let me

16 THE COURT Hes putt no

17 MR STAUDAHER go

18 THE COURT up oh

19 THE WITNESS Okay

20 BY MR STAUDAHER

21 And just we have to any point and

22 these are new so don now if they work the same as 2.2

23 but you can just draw wi your fAngernail

24 Oh

25 on the screen and then you just tap down
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here rd it noes away

Okay

All right So if yoi have -c clear it you cao

do tAlt okay

Okay Thark you

THE COURT So Yes cioing to put up ano then it

the reuor will

THE WITNESS Ili draw

THE COURT appear on the

10 THE WITNESS Okay

11 THE COURT monitor

12 BY MR STAUDAHER

Ii Okay And you said page 11 correct

Yep so table if you briog It up just

J5 little bit so you can see table and

16 Okay can zoom in on tha lcltle

Okay

if we need to Ill try to ocay

19 So this is our case patient whr had theIr

20 procedure as you can see on July 25 2007 They han

21 colonoscopy The IV was started by one of the rurse

22 anestnetists nurse anesthetist And then if you look

dowr on table this is the patient who we ultimately linked

z4 as the source patient who also had their procenure or1 Ju_y

z5 25 hd their procedure before our patien He became
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irected and hdd their IV started ny nse nes hetst

So this informaton was ottdneo fior review of

tte records at the clinic

So in this case both true suc rtient from the

2Rth the source pdtient and the if to ratlert had tfelr

IV started by the nurse anesthetst

That was what was docurnenren res

Arid it was nurse aijectuetlu rou know who

tbat wcs

10 That was T4r Lakerian

II Okay Ronalo Lakemdn

Yes

in So no no nurse nvclved ariD when say

14 rurse because obviously hes nurse tc bir- ro preop

15 nurse or anybody involvec that in the \7 insertion or

16 any saline flush or anytfing like that

17 Based on documentation it no

18 Okay Anythnc else rnisseo tht 3ou wanted to

19 point cut or no

20 thinK this is it fo the

21 Okay

for that question

23 And we can come back to it if reed to

24 Okay

25 Now lets move forward So were talking about
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te preop area tha you looked at the corimonalities in people

aid wcethe not even nurse was involved in tie IV

correct

Co rect

The next area as we undes and was prrcedure

rocm

Correct

Did you what aid you do as far as either

ocservational work there or or wotk to try ard determine

10 were there might be potential source of infection

11 So the procedure room is basically where theyre

12 havng their procedure so they go into the room and

13 essentmilly what did was you know kind of put myself

14 tte corner of the room so that could you know as

15 urcbtrusively as possible observe what was happenlnq to you

16 krow when they from when they wheeled the patient ir to

17 wer they wheeled the patient out And basially kinc of

18 stctioned myself in there for while to watch multple

19 procedures

zO Okay Any issues there

Ll Yes

22 Okay So taits where you is that the first

23 time that you actually saw something in the clinic that gave

24 you some concern

25 Yeah think so
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Besides Im not talking about -he oharts

Im t0lking amiut observatonal thngs

Yeah Yes

Okay So so wa_k us throuoh wf at you see

mean ohln the m0in thing 3pC saw tYere i5

theyre usino the medicIne th0t tneyre usinc to sedate

people or make them oo to sleep sleepy for tre proceoure is

medlcdtion called propofol And propofol is in vial it

is abeled for single paient use and the clinics practce

10 was to use those vials for multiple patients

11 Now are you personally mean as

12 physician familiar with -hat druq

13 Yes

14 Is thdt in your stnt in the ER that you used

15 that drug or were familiar with there

16 did use it in the ER yes

17 You said that its single patient use only is

18 there reason why

19 It doesnt have it doesnt have

20 preservdtive or bacteria static preservaive tha

21 essentially makes sure that bacteria c0x multiply in there

22 Yeah they call it milk of anesthesia because

23 MR WRIGHT Say that again

24 THE WITNESS Milk of anesthesia

25 MR WRIGHT Okay
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ThE TAIlifEfS because ts it looks like milk

Its whte oioaque lguio an you know theres concern

for bcterla1 crow-h that can happen in there if its you

kow used seria ly for mutple p0tients going in and out of

it over prmionged pemiod of mime

El ML S1AU9AI-ER

And hats just bucterial infetion correct

pcht

Eut are is do understand you

10 correctly th0t the bottles tnemselves say single patient use

11 only on them

12 Yes

13 or somethno to ttat effect

14 Yeah Yes

15 And is tha cenera_ly known

16 Yes

17 An a- this point youre familiax with the

18 medctlon iou Know kino of how its supposed to be used ann

19 youre not seeing it useo tiat manner

20 Coneot

21 WAnt else if anything

22 mean saw some ldpses in hand hygiene or

23 you know not lookino like they were cleaning tfeir the

24 nurse anesthetist was cleaning her hands appropriately you

25 know when she should have Saw the propofol being usen for
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multiple patients Sdw some reccppino of needles whici can

put the heal-hcare worKer at risk of needle disK njury

But thdt wou.d be risk from basically an

infected patient te the Yelthcare worker

Rioht Richt

not the other wcy areund

Rich

correct

But were looklnc ll kind of everythinc so..

10 Everything The bend wdshing abe hygene

11 issues did those mear tnis this agent this

12 infectious aqent hep0ttis is olood borne pathooer

13 correct

14 Rigll

15 Is thll concern th0t mean obviousy its

16 not the best thing but is that concern for the transoissior

17 of just bend washino issues

18 No nll part cular

19 So this point though if understand you

20 correctly the use the multipe use of this single use

21 medcQtion was concern

22 Yes

23 bow you mentioned tne CPNA you saId female

24 Axe you actually observing this person yourself

25 Yes
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Do you kro tri wdS

Th0t WdS Ms Hxoro

Arid -eli us what you observed durino the time

tiat youre in the room wtY trese multiple botles

So

MR TAICHl UO ounotion oust oute im you

know

MR STALDAHER Or

THE COURT ort you know

10 MR WRICHI Ke Here it is in your report

ii THE COURT wf on prtoular ddte

12 THE WITNESS URn look ct my notes to see if

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Sure

15 THE COURT Sure

i6 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 If you neeo to re resh your memory go ahead and

18 do so

19 if maoe any nototion of that So oont

20 recill the date oonL rave it dooumened It as whi we

21 were obviously in Las \7eoas so during those nine or ten oays

22 THE COURT Do we neeo Im sorry do we neeo

23 break or do we need more notepods

24 UNIDENTIFIED JUROR No we need pens

25 MR STAUDAHER New pens
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UNIDENTIFIED J1JROR Ann paper

MR STAUDAHER Ocy
THE COUNT So stop us 0nd well get that to the

urors

THE WITNESS Nope no oroblem

THE COURT ano

All eyes are or the oulIff

MR STALDAHER Boto you need new ores

THE COURT Three new notepuCs

10 UNIDENTIFIED JUROR No just two

11 THE COURT Just two Does anyone neen new pens

12 Two new pens oh three sew pens

13 Pause in urmceedincs

14 THE COURT rgut Everyone good to go Al

15 right Mr Staudaher perhaps If you would recall your lust

16 guestion you could state

17 MR STALDAHER If Ill try to the best of my

18 abi ity if can do so

19 THE COUNT State it aocin

20 BY MR STAUDAHER

21 We were tnirk we were alkinc about the

z2 procedure room watch or seeinq multiple vials and asKed

z3 you who it was you said Lnda Huboard and think we were at

z4 the point where you were tryino to discern in the scheme of

25 this this ten days that you were there do you remember
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rouchy where it was ir That tce period

It woulo Ydve acer toward The beginninu of you

krow toe first half ci that tecause tYink we did but

cant nive you the exct dates We dd some chart review

toec were doino sore tseo ao out cnn Then we made some

recommendations fix me prart ces Jr This was odvious

before they had fixec tre nractec

Okay cc ct

MR WRIGHT Arc src 5Th indicates just

10 for toe record you lookec 0t what wren ycu were trying to

II find the date

12 THE WITNESS was ocRing at the notes that

13 had provided dont krcw tneyre an exhibit or ro
14 but

15 MR WRIGHT Oka\

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Theyre no
18 Okay

19 MR WRIGHT My approach

20 THE COURT Sure

ii MR WRIGHT Just

z2 THE COURT Just so Yr Wriqht can

23 MR WRIGHT Ive cot stack

24 THE WITNESS Yes sir

25 MR WRIGHT so just want to be
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THE WITI\ISS Sure So its this you h0ve the

rioft stack and so was coking nere en odge and tf ci

acain en pace 23 where says Hubbard and perhaps some

handwritten netes

MR WRIGHT Okay You have the sdxrre 5tcbK thdt

do

THE WITNESS Yes sir

MR WRIGHT Its to 32

THE TJflhl\TESS neliove this is whct tHeyve

iO provided so

II MR WRIGHT Okay Thank you very

ii THE WITNESS et me just make sure

MR TICHT muon

THE WITNESS Wel yep to

NE MR STAUDAHER Okay May proceed Your Honor

BY MR STAUDAHER

So anyway were talking about Ms Hubbaro your

observations of her

Right

20 and the fact that there aopeas to be

zl multiple or use of one bottle for more than ore patient is

that

/0 Right

correct

25 Correct
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LAS VEGAS NE\ThDA TUESDAY JUNE 2013 930 A.M

Outside the presence of The jury

THE COURT rgt If everyones ready

MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT Whas wronu

MR WRICHT Im baraly halfway hrouch the noes

tfat were produced this mornnc and my suggestion putting

Lancley on the stand and going tftouch the notes outside of

10 the presence of the jury think these are her notes

11 MS WECKERLI They are

12 MR STALDAHER lean

13 THE COURT Okay

14 MR WRIGHT Ano mean or Im going to do

15 it In front of the jury and Its going to he long

16 convoluted process

17 THE COURT Okay Lets nack up You were provded

18 with notes this morning from ftc next witness is that what

19 youre telling me

20 MR WRIGHT Yes but they ust received them

21 not

22 THE COURT Okay They just received them How many

23 pages of notes v6nat are we talking about

24 Mr Staudaher ce us what you ye got and what you

25 did with it and when you got it
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MR STAUDAHER We receIved believe last ich

when at around 900 or so Detective Whiteley vet te

investigators at the airport to pick them up ano ca terL to

ter hotel room We were aware teat they had at eds OO

cf thee had notes were previous prooueo from the che

cc tnt we had in our possession hot th par iU aJ

we old not have any and ttere were some noes avai toe She

brouget those with her hey were couied hey er- scrnei

ao sent bu apparently in the form they ware sent asr

10 night late It was difficult if not imuossible or coursel to

11 open them

12 So this morninc when they arrireo physically here we

13 made copies of those provided them to counsel aro theyve

14 been going through them as nave we

15 THE COURT Okay

16 MR STAUDAHER So its probably iurvent unteo

the paoes but it looks like theres probably uC pius paces or

18 40 mages

THE COURT Okay Ano the notes are ri wnat Notes

20 ure took contemporaneous wIth the investinacion

21 MR STAUDAHER WIth the investigaflon yeah thats

22 when

23 THE COURT So as shes there shes makino notes of

24 her ouservations or what

25 MR STAUDAHER Combinations of that thirk part
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THE COURT Well you know its at 115 so

scheduling well be breakIng for lunch around 100 so make

mare ycu have witnesses here through until 100 And aroher

jror has graduation at 500 so well be eaking for he

dy at

MS STANISh Second grade

THE COURT at 440 So jusr so you know wlh

schedulinq okay This know you know early or we

hao wltresses who had to come back couple of nays this is

10 tne second day you know Friday we had to breaK really

11 eary and know defense had said they thought theyc make

all day and they didnt and today weve had to break at Your

Ii an 15 minutes early

IA So you know oont want anyone to be

irconvenienced hut woulo rather one juror one witress

16 excuse me be inconvenienced than the Court ann more

sigrificantTy 16 jurors So you know even if some peop

have to come back dont want to keep running out of people

19 And know in the beninnino we had too many Loo many

20 witnesses for the you know how far we got but maybe hInes

21 are picking up speed now So just be mindful of that

z2 As said dont want anyone to have to be

23 inconvenienced but Id rather one witness be inconverienced

24 than 16 jurors and the Court that now you know has nothIng

25 well Im sure we can actually we all have work to do
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so ts nLinlv the jurors ou know we cdn fill up the next

hour 0nd half working on other things So thats not ftc

big deal So just d5 scid lets please try to have full

day going forward

And Ms WeKerly Oafl you give the Thurt kino of

heaos up of where were ooing wtn the witnesses and

MS WECKERLY You rican for the balance of the

trftl

THE COURT Yedh

10 MS WECKERLY OKay Well we after we ceL

11 through this week which Ive emiled everybody the

12 THE COURT Okay So this week

13 MS WECKERLY Were going to put on

14 THE COURT Obviously dont get the email so

15 MS WECKERLY Okay This week were putting OF

16 tomorrow the two doctors from the CDC and told they

17 take over day combined Wednesday is Nancy Sampson wio did

18 the whole analysis with The times and the charts So my

19 you know in speaking wiTh everyone we all agreed that shed

20 probably take day Thursdny morning the Court is goino to

21 hear the balance of the other bad acts hearing We have two

22 witnesses telephonically and one appearing live The

23 afternoon we have Rod Chaf fee who think will be lonc

24 witness But if not Ill bring

25 THE COURT Yeah Mr
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MS WECKERLY someone else in

THE COURT Yeah mean have some aOa OU

know don waxit to inconvenience anyboda bir one nerson

irconvenienced is better than 16

MS WECKERLY Oxay

THE COURT Anc Mr Chaffee is -he one -t oct

rired and had the

MS WECKERLY Rgnt

THE COLRT threat and the bomb scare ale

10 MS WECKERLY Right

11 THE COURT Okay

12 MS WECKERLY So well need to have lica rile

13 from the States pespecrive hearing on what is aorissit_e

14 regarding his conduct and what isnt

15 THE COURT Okay

16 MS WECKERLY Friday we have Ann Lobionoo hc

17 also CRNA and then the doctors the quality care cple

18 Next week were planning on putting on all of the insrance

19 people including wo experts on insurance billino a5 wei as

20 Tonya Rushing and all the representatives from rhe various

21 insurance companies and the actual data input person Ano

22 tten the next week will be Brian Labus and experts IMliriarn

23 Alter and Dr Cohan Ano then if we get further

24 THE COURT And Dr Cohan is going to say wtat

25 MS WECKERLY Hes hes looked at all tre cases
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and toe epidemiolocv ni so the effects on the v0rious

victims Eu we oct we ccn oct hrougf mr re ft an

tfose three Ill Rave o-her ooctors at the end of the week

THE COLRT Anc tht it
MS WECKERLY Then mean ther its just the

yeah then its tst The Thilppines dnd the

THE COURT Rictt Tefenddnts So ther we still

have Mr Meanas denostloi

MS WECKERLY Hell rent which we can throw on

10 guess whenever

11 THE COURT Richt ThURs ready and waitino And

12 tfen the coroner from the Phlippnes

13 MR STAUAI-ER eh
14 MS WECKERLY The coroner is here She wert to the

15 PYilippines

16 THE COURT Oily

17 MS WECKEP1IY but shes local

18 THE COURT Okay So the coroner from the auopsy

19 and then the mediral recores ou ust go the everfthlng

20 to comply wiTh the requirements Youre ust goino to put that

21 ir and is there anrhno else from the Philippines

22 MS WECKERLY The

23 MR STAIJDAHER The de0th certificate is here

24 MS WECKERLY The death certificate

25 THE COURT Richt
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MR STiAUDAFER And the autcpsy repor

THE COURT Thats just dn exhibit

MS WECKERLY And the detective goes to the

Lii ppines on jus sort of chain of custody

THE COURT Rioht The the detective who is

uent

MS WECKERLY Rgnt

THE COURT in Taoalog correct

MS KECKERLY RlgRt

10 THE COURT And goes to translate

11 MS WECKERLY But hes

Li THE COURT for the coroner

In MS WECKERLY short

14 THE COURT So hes short Okay So tfdts

15 everyoody on the Philippine Mr Meana situation correc-

16 MR STAUDAHER Correct

17 MS WECKERLY Yes

18 THE COURT Ann then what else is there

19 MR STAUOAHER We have two other people One from

20 te American Association of Nurse Anesthetists who comino

21 in bit well wo that in as far as the schedulirg is

22 concerned And the other one just lost it Oh tIe

Li person for who is the guardian for Ms Crueskir to come in

24 ard talk dbout her situation so

25 THE COURT Okay
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MR STAUDAHER But that tha should be the

balance

MS WECKERLY Thats

THE COURT Okay Ard tceu does the cefense still

art cipate two weeks for the defense case Maybe one ano

that includes Mo Sntacroce your case ds iell

MR SALTACROCE Yes

MR STAUDAHER think they had had joint

MR SANTACROCE Right

10 THE COURT No know Im just so thats

11 MR STAUDAHER And we told them that if they needeo

12 for scheduling purposes to call one of their experts out of

13 order in our case in chief we can interrupt our case ir

14 chief

15 THE COURT Okay

16 MR STAUDAHER to do that to accommodate them

17 50

18 THE COURT Okay So minimum four weeks Am

19 ary of the Metro people cong to testify about Lhe search

20 warrant or dli of rhat So ridnt hear aiorit hear

21 that part so

22 MS HECKERLY Hell be hell be quick witness

23 THE COURT Yeah So thats another ray Anybody

24 else from law enforcement besides this detective

25 MR STAUDAHER Possibly Levi Hancock but think
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we can get most of what we neec through

THE COURT that an FB Im not faml.iar

MR STAUDAHER He was like for exomp on

the

THE COURT Hes an FBI agent

MR STAUDAHER statement that wO

MR WHITELY No Metro

THE COURT Metro

MR STAUDAHER were iust going coer Lrd
10 Hubbard mean he and and Mr Whitely were tt there for

11 it but Im not sure Mr Whitely was here for tre entirety of

12 the of it So he neeos to oo back and lisrcr it rdne

13 sure

14 MR WRIGHT It was tag team

15 MR STAUDAHER Yeah

16 THE COUPT Well Mr Wright its 1ways tao

17 team mean thats what they teach No ucnt krow what

18 they teach Its always tag team mean trcs

19 MR WHITELY Not if can help it

20 THE COUIT Thats ye never seen ore tfoL

21 didnt involve two officers hardly ever if ever Okay

22 Well Im just wanting heads up So okay then Well see

23 everyone

24 MS WECKERLY Well mean well Ill speak to

25 defense counsel but once we kind of set those experts times
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and Thys theyre all flylig ron out of utte So its not

like we man just get wtress nee ore you krow orce we

get out of the

THE COURT UR Yr ocod on the uut rf state people

11ff just scyino on some ue 11cr pet rW you krow if

local peoule have Th st re and hen rome hack the

next day wruld rdther do ct ttldn nave

MR STAUDAHER Sure

THE COURT OL K1IO espeuTh1v well were alT

10 done with the CREA5 correct

11 MS WECKERLY Ore Tore

12 THE COURT Okay Ama wuat Obuut the CI techs

13 MS WECKEREY Were done with Them

14 THE COURT Okay You know whd Im saying

15 mean on the local people rather they sit out in the hail

16 end heve to come bacK than yo know we have these days that

17 were you know an hour dno Tho hours early Thats

18 all Io saying get for the out of state people that

19 you know obviously were you know sormaimes theyre come

zO to take over day

21 Ch the woman the sdfekey mom her the last day

22 of school is tomorrow so shell he able co stay late on the

23 days we have the out of stThe people If we weve had to

24 end at 500 and know at least can think of at least

25 one maybe two that had to stcy over additional expense
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for te State cind so foch

an least on tfoe people we have to oo not tfree

hours are yuu know no two and half hours late bu we

h0ve 00 little hit lcite cri those out of state experts

tr soes \cC will go late that we can save either -he

S-te tne defense the expense of bovine keep them here

rcthe on and changing boeir tickets and all of ttar

stuff

Okciv Well Im hearing actually from what youve

10 tclc me fivc weeks But mayoe dont know And maybe

11 consIder this too On some of these things mean so far

nc ee really hasnt been anything But maybe on some of

tris stuff if you car enter into some stipulations on

14 MS WECKERLY OKay Tf you want

15 THE COURT the foundationcil

16 MS WECKERLY to stip to the health report

17 THE COURT things or whatever Huh

18 MS WECKERLY The Healtfl Denarunent report

19 MS STANISH All rioht Well how about you guys

/0 not icluc that 404B stuf so were not here for another sx

21 weeks

22 MS WECKERLY Well all talk and see if we can

23 pinpoInt how much time on these some of these witnesses so

z4 we can maybe stack two experts on the same day or something

25 THE COURT Richt And like said on those
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people after the safekey moms ssue if we have to run ate

or those days then were oono to un lde on Those oays

MR STAUDAHER Was she the only one That had

strct

THE COURT She was the only one that had srct

50G Some people may have you know issues as they come up

Were lust trying deal with tue lunor issues as They

come up uike another coy has VA rhino tomorrow bTh

Think he can get him he can get tut oone during toe time

10 the other juror is dt the graduation And so Think hell

11 fit into the

12 THE MARSHAL hes going to try and go first thIng

13 in the morning

14 THE COURT Okay

15 THE MARSHAL and see if he can if the line is

16 siort enough to where he can get it ucindled If not hes

i7 going to take cane of

18 THE COURT Okay Otherwise hes going to go at

19 lunch but that may taKe little nit longer But he has to

20 do whatever it is at the VA tomorrow so we salo he could do

21 trat

22 MR SANTACROCE hate to keep bringing up Pomykal

23 but hcive we

24 THE COURT Yes

25 MR SANTACROCE reacned any decision with her
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THE COURT youd ike tc was oono tc cire

you guys copies of the uoofficia tdnscript so you can looK

at then and then Ill reao over and if you wart to maKe

araument off that or whaever eIther side you cdn

MR STAUDAPER Okay

THE COURT Arm well do that guess

ir tHe morning

Court recessed for the eveonc at 355 p.m
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unusual

No because we covered for each other Ive

never seen this record before dont

Okay Nd

understand what this is

Im not asking you if you have or havent

Irr askino you if you remember on that day why neither one o_

you dppear to be in the otYer persons room at any time durnc

t7e dc
Probably because you know if woulc start

ii it it would be my case If Ron would start it it would be

iL his case Now as to who typed all this stuff up it

evioently wasnt slash you know Hubbaod/Lakeman or

Lakemar/Hubbard have rothing to urderstand hs
THE COURT Dio you ever relieve each other in the

i6 uiiole of patient like thered be patient already under

anesttesia and then you

THE WITNESS Weul thats what sam For lunch

you know

2C THE COURT Okay So you hed go to lunch and

zl youd take over and the patient was already there getting the

22 procedure done

LI THE WITNESS Yeah thats what was tryinc

z4 exp am
z5 THE COURT Okay Ard so was there ever any Gays
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that you didrit you ust worked straight throuoh tfe whole

day and didnt

THE WITNESS to

THE COURT go lunoh Always went to lurci

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Okay

BY SANTACROCE

Okay So the fdot that this diagram ooesnt

show you being in his room or te being in your room doesnt

10 mean it didnt happen is th0t what youre tellino me

11 Correot

12 So tell me the stamdard prooedure If you

13 took lunoh you would oo into Rons room or vioe versa

14 Well was going to lunch you know

15 Ron was working in the ocher room if we had one doc ano we

16 were working back and forth thats when we tried to oat our

17 lunches done before the dfternoon when the second physician

18 would appear Arid you know Id go over and tell him that

19 was going to lunch or heo come in dnd relieve me ano ce_l me

zO to go to lunch

21 When you went in when when someone

22 relieved the other person you would use the supplies arid

23 propofol in that persons room

24 Yes sir

25 And you would use the same aseptic technigues
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and practices that you tailed about all day today

Yas sir

Okay Lets go back up to you ocav

Okay

On this particular Ill represent \O

that the orange line indicctes people tha came into rYe

clinic that already had Sep that the white lines

colored lines are peopue that havent reported fep dT tFi

yel ow lines or the cream iines are the people hat lleoeo

10 were infected at the clinic Do you see that

11 Whats the blue one

12 Im not sure what the blue one is

13 MS WECKERLY Its the source patient

14 BY MR SANTACROCE

15 Oh its the source patient So in other

16 woros this person hdd hap when they came into the clinc

17 And my red patient had hep when he came in

18 Correct So the blue one would be what Us

19 State is lleginq was the source patient for for tYis creer

20 one Washington you see ttat The other oramge ones are

21 people that came into the cYnic that cUready had hep c.5

22 well as this person with the blue Did make myself cledr

23 or am confusing you

24 Okay So the blue guy should really be red

25 guy
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ho the blue guy hd hep when he came in

but

Well thats wtct you told me tie red guy dli

too

Okay Wel let me finish

Okay

The bluo cuy hi hep when he came in but he

is tilegedly the one tha ttct nfe tied

THE COURT he creer quay

10 BY MR SANTACROCE

11 Mr Wdshington the green guy

12 So the gueen guy ddnt have hep when he

13 came in

14 Correct Thats wiat the State is saying

15 The green guy didnt have hep when he came in but theyre

16 saying he got it from the blue guy

17 Okay

18 Okay You wtY me

19 Gotcha

20 Okay My guestion

21 But my red guy had hep when he came in

22 Yeah Woufi you

23 Okay

24 have known that

25 Would Yave known that he had hep
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When he came in

No

You woulo have no way of knowinc that

We had no records And we asked patienrs if

trel evr hdd any bloodborne problerrs you know if they ever

ho heratitis or HP or Aios or any of that kino of stuff

Tht ThIf of Them didnt Yave the foggiest idea of what was

goiro with their bodies anyway so

Okay So you wouldnt have done anytrirg

dThferent to your red guy here right meam you would have

useo toe same universal precautions you would norma ly use

correct

wouldnt right

Okay And you notice its doesr

appear at least ic hasnt been reported that anybody you

treeteo after the red guy came up with hep Good Thr you

Its good thing

Lakemans room

forth between

It was my lucky day hub

Yeah apparently Now lets loo at Mr

guy comes in with hep Do you see that

Yes sr
Theres been no switching of rooms back and

you and Mr Lakeman at this time of day

No

Theres been no transfer of propofol from room

10
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to roorr at this time of day correct

Correct

Because you testified the only fime you would

briog another bottle of the propofol to another room was late

in the day with the last patiert ccrrect

Correct sr
All right Sc now tte blue g-uy comes ir with

hep Mr takeman treats one two three patien correct

Apparently from this chart anyway

10 Correct

11 And then Mr Washington comes in dm0 ces hep

12 correct accordino to tIe dart

13 According to this yes

14 And then nobody after tha fo the rest of the

15 day gets hep

16 Okay

17 Okay Now when you first founo out from the

18 COC that they were sayino that poor injecflon practices from

19 propofol caused the outbreak what wcs your reaction

20 It was ridiculous

21 And why did you

22 MS WECKERLY Your Honor may we approach

23 THE COURT Sure

24 Of record bench conference

25 BY MR SANTACROCE
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In your opniori Is there anything in the

procedures that ou employed wfile at the clinic in usirg

propofol thS could could account for this hep octbreaK

dont think so

want to talk to you little bTh mare about

the billing because you sad that when you got There Mr

Lakemn told you to bill at 31 nates correct

Yes sir

And your belief was he told you tfat uecduse

of PacifiCare

Yes sir

And your belef was that it didnt rutter how

much time you billed because you believed that it was

fee anyway correct

Yes sir

And was that comon knowledge amoro tre CPNAs

That

MS WECKERLY Objection Foundation

BY MR SANTACROF

Well

THE COURT Yeah you need to

BY MR SANTACROCE

you discussed this

THE COURT lay foundation

BY MR SANTACROCE
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with after CRNAs ccne
MS WECKERLY Objection Hearsay

THE COURT Yeah thcts sustaired

MR SALTACROCE didnt ask whdt they saic Your

Honor Im asking her

THE COURT Well know out

MR SALTACROCE ft sne ftseo

THE COURT then cure coma dn

MR SAI\TACROCE er opinion on it

10 THE COURT say based cn who they said cia they

11 do this cr that and that wonlc call or her to comert on

12 what they said So she can sdy what he piartice was or what

13 she was directed by manacement to do cr

14 MR SANTACROCE Well se poxtim any

15 THE COURT you krow if her in her practce

16 this would have occurred or samethnc like th0t

17 MR SANTACROCE Well cdn ask he about my cient

18 since she said my client told rer tc bill nI minutes

19 THE COUFT Okay

20 MR SANTACROCE OKay

21 BY MR SANTACROCE

22 And your bass or that was beause of the

23 PacifiCare issue

24 Correct

25 Okay Nothing else in your minc correct
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Correct

And you bao nothing to do with bilino anyway

dio you

No and rever have

Do you know any of the other CRNAs hdo

anythro tc oc ith bilino

No

Iou oont Know or they didnt

dont know

10 Okay But as far as youre concerned you hao

11 nothino to oo with it

12 Correct

13 You were asked some questions about who you

14 perceveo be your supervisor and believe you said Jeff

15 Kruege aOO Katie Maley and as far as billing went it was

16 Tonyc crect

17 Correct

18 Did you ever have discussions witL Tonya

19 regrdio prcthces of billing

zO Not really She would send Jeff down or one

21 of the other ueople woulo oome down from uostairs and tell us

22 that you know we had to change our times and co this stuff

23 beouse the patient you know we needed to bill for 31

24 minutes

25 So in other words if you had filled ou an
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arestcesi record and diorit have 31 minu tfey woulo brinc

it h0ck and say fix it

Correct

Other than that that vlas as far as you had to

do with billing

Yeah never kne anvhino about

bil iou Ive never done cny bilng for anvbooy or anything

ard know nothing about it

And you oidnt get paid your salary wasnt

10 based on how much billinc you old or how mom patients you

11 saw

12 No sir

13 You were on salary plus bonuses

14 Well yeah It was salary We really

15 dldnt count on the bonuses because you never knew when you

16 were going to get them

17 And those bonuses werent tied ro any

18 performdnce by you as far o5 how riuny patients you die

No sir

20 And in fact benuses stopoed some point

21 correct

22 They were very delayed but guess they

z3 did stop

24 Im sorry

25 guess they did stop
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In the procedure room itself well srlke

tf at Ycu said that you were responsible for patients al the

way until they were oisdarged right Basllally in the

post op area

Conect

So in other words if there was an emercenc

tLe nines would come oe you

Woulo ge one of tie nurse anesuhetlsts

right

10 What about in the procedure room Die you

11 have errereency medications other than propofol that you were

12 able to use in case of patient emergency

13 We had to oo out to the looked cabinet

14 outsioe

15 Okay And wnat source of emergency medicat or

16 would you have

17 We have all of the epinephrine and evertYing

18 that we needed for cardiac arrest sodium bicarbon everthnc

19 else would be out there

20 THE COURT So you didnt have hat in the procedure

21 room If someone ha an emergency somebody had to rur out crc

22 get

23 THE WITNESS You hao to --

24 THE COURT somebody to unlock

25 THE WITNESS run out and
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THE COURT tie cabnet nd

THE WITNESS unlock the red mirr dOO

THE COURT then youo un ock in or whatever

THE WITNESS Yes

Dl MR SANTACROCE

Okay Ti eres beefl cne estimony about

tackle bex Do you recall seelno K1e box in any of the

rooms that had medication It

t\o

10 Did you carry t0ck ox from room to room

11 No

12 There was testimony ut rhe saline pushes

13 Remember that testimony

14 Yes sir

15 the salIne push fm yOu know did you

16 know Janine Drury

17 She was one ot the RNs es
18 Okay Did she have somet hir to oo with

19 salne that you used for those pushes

20 There were time think there were

21 couple mornings where they really wanrud to irrplemebe thIs

22 thing that she arid Katie were out dt the desk and they were

23 drawinci the syringes up

24 For the saline pushes fo the propofol

25 Yes
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And They would draw them out of commor

salne octtle

baa yeah

Abic

im smm ucQ

Ano They would draw multiple syrirges of

salne rut of hGt corimor bao

head yes

Is thQt yes

10 Yes thas yes

11 THE COURT VOn have to answer yes or no

12 THE EIThTESS Oh Im sorry did agair

13 THE COURT know People do it all the time

14 Its tdped trnscilpt Well ts tcpe and then itl be

15 wrtten transcrIpt

16 BY MR SANTACROCE

17 And your testimony was that you never reuse

18 syrInge or needle on more than one patien isnt that

19 correct

20 EnThl uIer the COC wds there correct

21 And Then after the CIX came what was the

22 change

23 would reuse the syringe because the propofol

24 was just for one patient

25 And you thought that was aseptic
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Yes sir

And you tried to explain That to the CDC

person

Well thats she asked me if vould ever

0rJ said yes now that the propofol would be for ore

person yes

And you oidnt see how there coulo be

contamination based upon the procedures you were uslno is

trat correct

10 Correct

11 believe you testified on direct examination

12 tat it wcsnt the only way peop got sick What dio you

mean oy that

14 Well there were other ways tha virus can

15 be transferred

16 Okay Speoifica ly tell me wha you meant

17 wren you made that statement

Well from what understand there was also

19 bottle of saline used

20 MS WECKERLY Objection Foundation

21 51 MR SANIACROCE

22 You saw this at the clinic during the time

23 perIod of the infection correct

24 During the time period before the CDC was

25 there
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Okay Wi-at what did you observe

We had they bed taken our breaK room and

made it into room where the pat ents would come and get

ther IVs started And there was one to two of the nurses

back there and they used milti dose vial of saline to fush

the IVs you kno to pun saire in through the hep ock to

make sure that the IV was open prior to bringing the pa ient

over tc us

And that ws mdtiple patients one dose

10 mean one container

11 One container

12 Okay Wi-at oti-er did you have any obeer

13 things when you said it wasnt the only way people cot sick

14 Well hnk part of it could have come from

15 the scopes themselves crom the endoscopy scopes

16 And did you see something in particular durino

17 this time period before rhe CDC cot there

18 Well there is a_ways theres always

19 chance of contamination with eces and body fluids between one

20 patIent and another

21 From the scopes is that what youre telling

22 me

23 From the scopes

24 Is there anything else that you observed

25 during that time period that caused you concern
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That personally observeb

Yes

No

No

Ive learned lot from rtoo no crc newspaper

but

THE COURT Well were ot noiro to 0lR about

that

BY MR SANTACROCE

10 Well

But thats not what saw

12 Okay only want you to te1 me wfat you

ii saw

When the CDC observeo you \oU estfieo that

there was an exit interview or summation pe lod

16 Yes sir

17 What do you mecin by th0t

They calleo each eoh one of us out into

this room with big table and t0lked to us before they left

zO Do you know who wos it mole or female

zl wIo talked to you

22 Female

23 THE COURT And was it individual Each employee

24 went to this table individua ly or were you there as group

25 THE WITNESS was there by myself
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THE COURT Thats wrat mecint Okay

BY MR 31AjTACROE

And Ths persn Is female from the CCC tel

you tuat they obsarved urn and that you were dumb something

wrong

Eu

Okay In They mention anythino about oloves

to you

En they never td
10 Okay

11 They talk think they spoke to different

12 people about oTh ferent thugs hut

13 And in particular thats all want you

14 to talk dboLn When you h0d ti is summation or interview with

15 this female from the CCC she oidnt say hey we observed you

16 doing this his no this anc you need ro do this

17 En

18 tchino

19 Ho

20 Okiy

21 THE COLRT Why oont we go Thead and just take

z2 our

z3 MR SANTACROCE Im done Your Honor so

24 THE COURT Okay Well

25 MR SANTACROCE let me just review my notes
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Thats all have rra0m Thanks very much

THE WITNESS Thank you

THE COURT All right Ladies and gertlemer were

going to go ahead and take quick 10 minute recess OLr no

tYe recess youre rerranoer toat youe no- to discuss tYe case

or anytoino relating to the case with each other or with

aryone else Youre not to read watch us en to arv

reports of or corimentaries on the case person or subject

matter relating to the case Please don- form or express an

10 opinion on the trial Notepads in your chais If you have

11 any questions hand them to the bailiff on the way out rhe

12 door

13 Jury recesseo at 248 p.m
14 THE COURT Ano ma dont discuss your testmony

with dnybody else during the break

Court recessed at 248 p.m until u03 p.m

In the presence of the uy
THE COLTRT All rioht Court is now back ir

session

20 And Ms Weckerly you may condut your redirecL

21 examination

z2 MS WECKERLY Thank you

23 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

z4 BY MS WECKERLY

25 Ms Hubbard if undersood you correcty on
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cross examination you said there were occasions where you or

another CRNA might start procedure and rake break aid

another one would come in nd finish

For luncL yes

For luncf Okay In in those instdrces

where one of you aiarteo it nc the other one finishec ou

the patient acually be seoatec when you switched over

Yes

Okav It those Instances is there anywhere ii

10 the record the anesthesia record or the medical record thdt

11 would tell us that occurrec

12 Usually we put ash and then the other

13 persons name

14 Okay

15 Thats why dont undersand or those ones

16 that were presented there werent two names on couple of

17 them

18 So your recollection is when that occurreo

19 mid prccedure theres be slash and both names woulc appedr

20 Yes

21 bow her you would go assume youc go

22 over in the other CRNA5 room during the lunch period when

23 youre covering for that person

24 Yeah that person would come in and relieve me

25 in my room or would go over and relieve them in their room
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yes

Okay When you would co over heir room

did you ever see partially useo vidls of peofol Ir he room

There micht be one from tr pient
And woulo you use tYose piil pe ls

or was it your practice just start rve dno open new

nes

would would use wh0u aas ftee

Okay So

10 It would only be one oulo te bottle

11 from that patient

12 Okay So you would use the paci0liy oper

13 via even though maybe you didnt witness beinc opened

14 We were al professional people Yes

15 Okay You were you were asked dbut if

16 tfere was anything on the patients recorO ctt wou irdcate

17 wiether or not they were hepatitis posicive

18 Yes

19 And to your recollection uh0t wosr methinc

20 ttiat would be filled out you know when Jey first ort to the

21 clinic or anything like that

22 dont remember ever seeing anythino you

23 know like theres nothing there wasnt anytfing tOac came

24 with them from the office or anything you know like

25 Woulo it be in their history ann physical at
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

all if they

and pnysicl

quest ons

tiat youd ask

prooedure

it you would

yes

were epcttis postive to your reool eotion

It sfnuo be

Cka\ Am so

Eu st of the time we didnt Save history

lioxYt have tbt available to you

rts wriy we nad to ask them ail the

Cko\ And would that be one of the questIons

In yrur pre anesthesid evaluation

Yes

Pno you would know before you did the

rhex knew

If they knew Rqht If they fan reported

know

If tby re0lIzed that they aotually had it

Cka Now you you were intervieweo by the

FBI and then you were nervIewed ny the police twioe And

you indioAned that ocurreo over two day period

Yes

15th of 2008

And one at the second date was October the

can show you my copy

quess
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if you dont want to dig yours mt
The first one was the 14th

Yeah this is page

It was one day after another

Yeah Ard meant us dFt to ust want

to rke su_e have the date right It looks like OF page 22

tt tne secono part starts on the

This was the 14th yes

Rinht

10 So on the 22nd was the 15th Yes

11 Okay And your lawyer was present correct

12 Yes sir maam

And Detective Whitely here was present

14 Yes

15 And what what did he do in tYat ntervew

16 tfldt you found coercive

felt it wasnt just him but elr that

18 trey really didnt believe what was saying

19 Oky And so how did how dio that seen

20 coercive to you What was done that made it seem like

zl coercive seting

22 It was just challenging what said

z3 And that would be like verbally sayinc that

24 doesnt make sense or we dont believe you that sort of

25 tYing
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Yeah

And other than that was there anythig

coercve were you not allowed to take breaks when you wanted

to or were you not dllowed to speak with your athorney

that remember

And and as understand it you dor

remember single part of ths interview coriect

really and tru Im arawinc total

blank with it Im sorry

10 So you dont rememher anything oismssec

11 that interview

12 Basically no

13 how you you saId on cross examination that

14 its your view tha anesthesa tme is calculated from your

15 per assessment time through recovery correct

16 Yes maam

17 Okay And when yoi were you were

18 interviewed by the FBI prior to being Interviewed by the Las

19 Vegas Metropolitan PolIce Department and you described the

zO timing for anesthesia time You said that we would get

21 creative or use quote creative timing And this is on the

22 bottom of page and the top of page of that nocument And

23 my question is what do you mean by get creative or use

24 creative timing

25 dont know because have question marks
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ttere tao

Okay So you cant you don Kncw

dont know what those words cwttno

crewtive dont know

Okay But it is your your be rhot rcu

man legitimamaly claim time far pre op thrcuo remarery

It was my belief yes

Okay And and if thats tue wty was it

necessary to hart false vital sgns as thcuoh her rccurreo

10 iii the procedure room

11 Because they didnt take vit1 sbus when

12 wds tdlkino the patient dna didnt dke nt0 slurs wher

13 the patient was in the recovery roort

14 Right But if you could chdrt way

15 ttrough recovery legitimately why would you neec to make it

16 look like theyre in the proceoure room lcnoma Y0n trey were

17 dont know

18 Now you discuss that you thouot tr0t there

19 were other ways that this virus could have baen mansmited

20 besdes through propofol correct

21 Yes maaxn

22 Did you do any independent research in thIs

23 case like reviewing patient files or anything like that

24 On our patients

25 Yes
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No

Did you review which sopes were used to see

if there was any commonality between the sopes and when they

were used and processed enc who ended up oetinc infected wltt

hepatitis

Dic 00 Qfl\ research dbout how the scopes

were processed between tie pet entc that ulilmaely ended up

infected

10 No

11 Did you cc any research recarding the number

12 of syringes hdt tioht tave oeen used he clinic

13 No

14 How aboum the number of vials of propofol

15 Did you look into that

16 No

17 Okay Dit you did you look into or observe

18 ary practices in the pre op crea teat you thougit were

19 improper

20 Me myself

21 Yes

22 No

23 Nc Okay Sc you didnt have any first hand

24 view of anything going on pre op that you thought was

25 dangerous practice
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LI

10

11

1z

16

18

20

zl

23

24

THE

MR

didnt no

MR WRIGHT Il pass the witness

THE COURT All right Mr Wriqht ary recross

MR WRIGHT Your Honor do have cuestion which

woc cuoss that foroot to ask

THE COURT Thats all right

RECROSS EX/ANINATION

MR vRICHT

When Dr Crrol wanted you firec oica

Yes sir

that time 5rame do you recall discussing

witf Tony0 or with Dr Desai your need to remain employed

bec0use of your husband beng on your insurdnce

No

Okay You dont recall anythinc about that

He wasnt on my nsurance

Okay

It was disability Medicare

Okay Thank you

COURT Mr Santacroce

SANTACROCE Yes

RECROSS EX/AMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Ms Hubbard what time would you typically

take lunch
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1100 l10
want to co back tc Exhibi 157 Do you see

tfe green stripe there

Green stripe Yes sir

What time was thCt prccedue started

825

And that wcs the procedure Mr Laeman die

Yes sir

And now want to go bCck up to here You

10 notice any procedures you started 825
11 No

12 Huh

13 Yes do

14 So you were in procedure room at 825 on one

15 patient Mr Lakeman was in the other procedure room on Mr

16 Washington at 825 So there was nothing he wasnt

17 relieving you for lunch or you werent relievinG him for lunct

18 at 825 in the morning correct

19 Correct

20 MR SANTACROCE have nothing further

21 THE CDURT Ms Weckery

22 MS WECKERLY Nothing further

23 THE COURT All right We have couple of juror

24 questions up here juror would like to know who would be

25 charging for anesthesia if you started procedure but another
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CENA finished it For exarnp ft you left the prrceeono

who would fill out the time for the urocedure you or tre

THE WITNESS woulo say the person firishno The

case

THE COURT Okay DurIng the time all UREA were

using sdline to push any propofo Th the heplook mt re

bloodstream from where were you drawing The saline

THE WITNESS Thats what was asked Tirse

syrnoes most of the time were drawn up for us by the REs

10 THE COURT Okay So did you have bortEe ft

11 salne there with you or were you getting syringes tr0

12 alreQdy had saline in them This is when you aorninlstereo

13 not to flush the heplook but when you were adirtinisteriro The

14 propof ci with saline that you talked abou before

15 THE WITNESS That was the flush

16 THE COURT Okay There was no time That yuu were

17 aornnstering propofol and saline Not talking about The

18 flush wnen they first put the heplock in but urrelateo to

19 tfat

20 THE WITNESS No the syringe the heplocks were

21 usucliy flushed by the PNs back in the back

22 THE COURT Okay

23 THE WITNESS in the in the room when they

24 were started if they were started back there And then the

25 cc flushes the RNs drew up for us in the morninc and cave us
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ttis bundle of syrinoes

THE COURT That ready Tho suline in it

THE WITNESS Th0t ulreaoy had The saline ir it

THE COURT Sic yo eve hava bottle of saline

tURt you another nurce anus he rId draw from in the

procedure room

THE WITNESS oont renerrba hut

THE COURT ukuy Art vere nei syrinces anc Feedles

used for each patient that had the saline in them

10 THE WITNESS The saline syringes yes

11 THE COURT Okay Did you ever take those syringes

12 from one room to another froT one prcedure room to another

13 procedure room

14 THE WITNESS oont remember doing that no

15 THE COURT Okay Now when you and another nurse

16 anesthetist such as Mr LaKemaF world vork on the same

17 patent was that ref leceo anywhere in the patients churt

18 mean did you both son off on tne patients chart or how

19 dio That work

20 THE WITNESS It shoThd so cr the anesthesia record

21 THE COURT Okay

22 THE WITNESS And the nurses should have noted it on

23 their record for the procedure

24 THE COURT Is it the kind of thing where you would

25 both sign the patients record or that
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THE WITNESS Yeah or ash and wed write each

others name down

THE COURT Okay So you wouldnt necessarily if

you wee the second nurse anesthetst the first you

ir ont necessaxily yourself wrIte on it but it WaS the job

tEic other nurse anestietists to mdke sure both names were

haft or were you both regrh red to write on the chart

THE WITNESS Yech someone would make sure ft at

bmo names were on there

THE COURT Someone

11 THE WITNESS Right

12 THE COURT Okay

1n THE WITNESS Be it rurse anesthesia or nurse

14 arestnetist you know

15 THE COURT Someone should have done it

16 THE WITNESS Yes

17 THE COURT Okay

18 Ms Weckerly oo you have any follow up to those

19 last uor questions

20 MS WECKEREY No Your Honor

21 THE COURT Mr Wright do you have any follow up to

22 those last Huror questions

23 MR WRIGHT No Your Honor

24 THE COURT Mr Santaorooe

25 MR SANTACROCE Yes
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FURTHER RECROSS EXJ\MINATION

BY MR SI\NTACROCE

Were talkng about two terms wo different

terms here push and usb Theyre two different things

right

Corret

The flush wfen the nurses in the pre op

room wculd flush heplock and they weuld use saline correct

Correct

10 And the push is when you would use saline for

11 ttie propofol

12 Correct

13 And the sa_ine that you used for the push came

14 from the nurses in the pre op drea like Janine Drury

15 Well not ttey didnt draw they werent

16 drawn up in the pre op ares They were drawn up at the

17 nurses desk

18 Okay

19 out in the front

20 And that wouLd have ten done by the RNs

21 arother area with saline bottle

22 Correct

23 multi use saline bottle

z4 would think so

25 And those syringes were brought to you
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correct

Yes

Okay You didrt fill them out of an rrittF

MI

MR SANTACROCE Notring further

THE COURT Ms Wecker

MS WECKERLY Notnirg else

THE COURT Any dditionl juror questions for uris

witness

10 All right Maam see no additional questions

11 Please dont discuss your testimony with anyone else wfo rlc3/

12 be called a5 witness in thIs matter and you are exurseo

THE WITNESS Thank you

14 THE COURT State may call its next witness

15 MS WECKERLY Peter Maanao

16 THE COURT Ano sir just MIce this laoy rioft here

17 wfc will administer the oath

18 PETER MAANAO STATES NITNESS SWORN

19 THE COURT Thank you Please be seatec Anc

20 pleame sMIte and spell your first and last name for tre

21 record

22 THE WITNESS My first name is Peter my ast name

z3 is Maanao and thats spelled NA--O

24 DIRECT EXAMINATION

z5 BY MS WECKERLY
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Can you proncu cc ycr ldst name or me acaln

Its Maanao

Okay

Close enouch

Ill try tth

THE COURT Say ucu dnctham ren imes ano maybe

we get it

BY MS WECKERLY

dont know if gcino to ge that one

10 right

11 Its been zO years

12 Sir how were 36u erroloyed in 2007

13 In 2007 was ar employee of the Shadow Lane

14 Endoscopy Center

15 And when were you nired

16 In the month of Decembam 2007

17 Okay So Decembam 2007 Do you remember what

18 day your first day of work was

19 believe .t was maybe two oays after

20 Christmas so either the 2tn or tue 27th

21 Of 07
22 Yes

23 And you were hired to work as what

24 As one of the registered nurses

25 Where dic you on to school to be reoistered
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nrse

And when do you graduate from nursinc sciocl

Mdrch 2087

Sn less hn year earlier

Correct

After you croated from nursinc school 010

you woft nywhere else before the endoscopy enter

Yes did ws at Spring Valley Hospitor

10 And also d5 RN presume

11 Thats correct

12 Where were you assigned to work at Spring

13 Vdl ey Hcspftal

14 Med tele

15 What is uh0t

16 Its basicl1y you take how to explan

17 tfts to you Its medIcal telemetry While patients are on

18 tEe unit being monitored by neart monitors theyre sick but

19 not sIck enough to be anywhere else on our floor

20 Okay Art so Is that youre not doiro

21 procedures but monitoriro problems with patients as they come

22 up is tAft correct

23 Thats correct After theyre transferreo

24 from the emergency room they usually end up on my unit

zS Okay Ard then if theres problems you have
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to oecide how to address then

Correot

You wf en yo deoided to go worK for the

eodosoooy oenter who was It that interviewed you from he

oenter

Her name is Katie Maley

And you were onvoisly hired do yoL

remember how long it was betweon your interview and te tme

you started work

10 Maybe two weeks

11 And its still like over the the holidays

12 kino of of 07
13 Correot

14 When you frst got or you fiist started work

15 at the endosoopy oenter wcs there anyone who kind of orienteo

16 you or showed you around

17 Yes

18 Who was that

19 It was Janne Drury

20 And did Ms DrL.ry sort of walk you through the

21 plaoe and give you sort of the the responsibilities for

a2 eaoh part of the oenter

23 Yes

24 And in your time that you worked there did

25 you work in pre op
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Yes oid

Did you ork in the procedure room

On occasior to either staTh the morniru Ctf

the surceons or tr break tie nurses that were already jr here

doing toe rest of The oases

And oTh ou ever work in eoovery

Somefimes

How ahou- cisoharge did you do that

Every once in awhile

10 Okay So you aotually worked in al the crcas

11 that nurses work in dt the endosoopy center

12 Yes

13 When you were working in pre op what ere

14 your responsibilities

15 would reoeive the patient get them otecKed

16 in do their vital signs put their IV5 in and just make sure

17 that ill the documents that were needed for todays proceoure

18 were that patients obcirt And then

19 And when you were putting the IVs in dio you

20 flush those the P75 you put in with sdline

21 Yes did

22 And was tTht saline multi use oontainer of

23 saline

24 Yes it was

25 And did you do that aseptically or aooorciHng
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to how you were taught ir nursinq sctco

Yes did

And what does that Flecn wYer you have

multi use container

When you oo rtc multI Se vial cs one

syrnge and one needle every time cu oo Into

Okay So yoc rever end someone ml

saine and went back in the Thtt Thth tne same syrige

No

10 Woulc you ever do something like that

11 No

12 You after you fushad he PJs with salne

13 assume that petients would wait or move on to The proceoure

14 room if there was room dvaldb

15 Correct

16 When you workec The ceFter was there

17 ever time when the center moved from the multi use noTh of

18 salIne to actual prefilled saline srnoes
19 It was several days 0fter my emplovmert my

20 first day of work when they went to the ml prepacagec

21 saline syringes

22 And those are individually filled with sa me
23 correct

24 Yes

25 When you when you worked in the procedure
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room try dndestQndirg is that you you werent in there

except for m0vbe to relieve peop to go on breaks

Yes

was tI-e mjorty of your time in pre op

or

Lsully ypically the morninc but as it

hecume ceded to break nurses in other areas then would

mf oirse -old to no and releve this person or tna

person to no umcad and have ti em get their lunches ir

10 When you were in the procedure room what

11 whdt wds your what were your roles What was your

12 resoonsibi i\
13 If the surgeon found any polyps or anything

14 like thWh he would biopsy that and would have to chart down

15 wrere in the colon they were taken so that coulo fill out

16 tne Quest dboratury the pathology forms and then woumd

17 document the vtl signs that saw on the monitors just

18 bdsclly iust t_y to fill out my pamerwork before that

19 procedure was completed

20 Durirg the time you worked at the endoscopy

21 center did you ever see the reuse of umy eguipment useo

22 the procedure rooms

23 No die not

24 You also worked In post op

25 Thats correct
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And what were you responsibili ies ir

post op

would reoeive the patient after their

prooedure They would be plaoed on monitor observed for

half an hour If after ha an noor their vi dl sions were

stable they would be esoorted to bathroom here they were

oiven tneir olothes to ohange Tf and then tier were

esoorted from that point over to tne disoharge area

Now when you were working in pre up did you

10 ever tave the CPNAs oome out ard interview patients beAnre

11 tteir prooedures

12 dont reoall

13 Okay mean you dont remember that at all

14 or you dont recall that oooorring

15 They may have ts just so busy Its hard

16 to say who was talking to who at wnat time beoause youre

17 fooused on that one patient Once you ge them squared away

18 you move on to your next patient to ore op and ou just try to

19 keep paoe with as many of those patients that iere corning baok

20 as best you oan

21 Were patients moving from your observation

z2 were patients moving through pre op pretty quickly

23 would say so

24 Okay Were they sitting there for half hour

25 perods at time or less time than that in your
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reool cation

Half an hour or more

Okay When when you were working in

reoovery assume your responsibility was to umke sure ft at

pat ents were oorning out of the pooedure okay

Yes

Did you ever ftve dootor oome out afd of euk

on the oatlent

oant say that have

10 Okay How about CPNA Did you ever see

11 tnat happen

12 oant say that

13 Okay Do you know what pro oharting is

14 Yes do

15 What is rhat

16 Thats ii ing in nformation on patients

17 otart before they either arrive your area or youve aen
18 set of vital signs or youve even had ohanre assess the

19 patent

20 In nursing sohool what is taugh to you

21 regarding pro oharing

22 You ohart what you see and what you do when

23 you do it

24 So youre not supposed to pro ohart

25 Oorreot
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Were you when you vdokeo The enooscopy

center were you trained by aryone to

was traired by nine to 00 tiam

Okay And would tut inlue te tImes and

everythino

Yes

Before bef re tnrPe eves ccurreo

Correct

And so on the Icca you cre There very

10 briefy but were there times th0t yuu uiy pre charted

11 Probably

12 Now you you arre there ien very brief

13 amount of time Do you remember tue CDC rcrrnc nto the

i4 center dnd observing

15 Yes

16 And if represented to you th0o was around

17 January the 8th does that comport with your ocoiietion

18 Somewhere around after Jdrura zno mblleve

19 Okay And wuer they came did you did

20 you see arrike that better question When They came in

21 did they watch you work in any pt of the fccily

22 Yes

z3 Where die they watch you Where were you wher

24 they observed you

25 was in pre op and also in recovery
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Ok0y Ano so they would have observed your

pactcs in tfose tc arecs

Yes

Dm you reccJl row long it was tfat they

observeu

Mdybe ft ci notes at time

hhile wtiae you were the endoscopy

centem cc \u ever sork with with Desai

I\o

10 hever the procedure room witf him

11 I\o

12 Okay Did you ever hear conversation about

13 syrnoe nvolvln Dr Desi

14 Yes

15 Thn you give us the time frame on when that

16 converstlcn ocurred to the best of your recollection

17 would have to say on before it was

18 before ftc end cf The year

19 So before before the COO and obviously

zO after Icure emDloyed so sometime towxds the end or

21 Decernoei

22 Conect

23 of 2007 Where where did this

24 conversation take place

25 There is an area between one of the proceoure
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rooms and the pm op room whict no furTher tYan five feet

front of me

And was the conversation betweer yourself and

Dr Desai

No it wasnt

Who who was in the onversation

It was between Dr DeaTh ant Dr Carrol

And what did you hear Dr Desai say

heard him say that discussino the amount

10 of the once of syringes and that you know staff shoulo be

11 should try to minimize the amount of supplies used durIng

12 patent core

13 And was it lengthy conversation or oio you

i4 jLst hear those couple corirnents

15 Just those couple of coirwnents ant they just

16 end up walking away from me at that mont

17 And assume you ddnt follow along

18 No Ive got other things to do

19 Thank you sir

zO MS WECKERLY Ill pass the wiress Your honor

21 THE COURT All right Cross

22 CROSS EXAMINATION

23 BY MR SANTACROCE

z4 Good afternoon sir

25 Good afternoon
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represent Ron Lakeman sitting back there

You dont know Ron oo your

cant say that do

Okay You were employed dt the end of

Decemoer Th The clinTh conect

Correct

And Ial represent to you that he leTh

emp oyirent in October So you dont recall him cominc beck at

any time and working wIth him do you

10 cdnt say that do

11 And all of toe procedures that you talked

12 about were procedures that were employed at the clinic from

13 December 26th or 27th unti the clinic closed correct

14 Correct

15 You Yave no knowledge o- did not see anything

16 Firstnand prior to that time perIod and suecifically

17 September 21 2007 or July 25 2007

18 ho sir

19 You ta ked about when you workeo in the pre op

20 area that you would flush every heplock correct

21 Correct

22 And you would do that with saline

23 Yes

24 And when you first got there you would use

25 multi you would use saline on multiple patients correct
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would use mu tI dose s0line bottle but

diirt eve practIce the never ccteO th wdy of

usirg multi dose vial on the scme on olfferert patlerts

Okay

Thats just not my pl
Okay But you ccnt smedk h0t others dio

prior to you getting there can you

No caot

All we can tell frorr is tho here wds

10 multi use sdline in the pre op area nd you didit use hdt OF

11 tore than one patient with the scme needle dnd syringes

12 correct

13 Yes sir

14 Were there other PNs tO ore op cre when

15 you were there

16 Yes there were

17 And who were they

18 That would be Janine Diury nd on mcasior

19 Jeff Krueger

20 Okay And did you ever witness tfem flustino

21 hop ocks

22 Yes did

23 Would they use the multi dose vials as well

24 Yes they woulo

25 You testified that Janine Drury guess sort
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cf nentored you Yer you got there is that rorrect

bats correct

yr estifed ttht sue instructed you on

pre charting

ec the 3d
th she was here testifying contrary that

shed th misken about pro chartino

thh

nt ear about the pre op patients Dic

10 you soy th0t the7 could possibly be in the pro op area for

11 half hour or more before they wont to procedure room

12 Thats correct That would be more so in the

13 afternoon times or moybo 1000 100 in the morning Thats

14 wten things stait ow down

15 Stored back up

16 ro nao

17 So wfen you odministered heplook ano flusheo

18 that cenlook they oouid be sittng in that room for half

19 hour nefore they oet called Into your prooedro room

20 Yes

21 When iou workeo In the procedure rooms

22 themselves you never saw propofol reused on multiple

23 patients did you

24 No

25 MR SANTACROCE Tnets all have Thank you
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THE COURT Ms St0nish

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MS STANISH

Goad afternoon

Good afternoon Counselor

My name is Margaret St0nish ant cuanseior

to Dr Desal And how do say your last name

Its Maanao

Ma

Close enouqh Thats fine

ii Clarify or me oouple things about the

pre cflarting issue okay Lets start when youre pre op

lo vlter youre doing the assessment wten the patient frst oomes

14 ir do you reoall writino time for pre op assessmen In

15 tre onart

Yes

17 What time woulo you use

The time that the patient was reoeiueo by me

19 And what would you do would you look aO your

20 watoh

zl Or there was oak similar to that one

zz the pre op room

2o Okay And wer youre in the pre op Ooing the

24 patient assessment did you have have quick time to

zS assess the patient
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Yes

And the lets move into the procedure room

now What time did you use tr denote the start time of the

prooedure

Again tie tm taken off tie ock

And what tme old you use to enc the procedum

time

When the pat eut leaves the room

And main yo re taking it off the clocic

10 Yes

11 Is that somethinq that Ms is it Drury

12 Janne Drury told you to do or Is tnat something you did just

13 hecuse thats how you were trained

14 Well thats how was trained

15 And when youre the procedure room or

16 Im sorry when youre in the recovery room dic you mnote

17 the time that the patient wel wflat kinds of times aid you

18 note if any when you were in the recovery room

19 The arriva time of the patient and then of

20 course the portable monitors are hooked up to the patieFt and

21 the times are taken off of ttat to write down those vital

22 signs and theyre set for every five minutes

23 Okay So you would take the time from the

24 monitor

25 Yes
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And why would you ase monitor irsteda cf

watch or clock

Because the mentors are set fn even five

minutes Theyre set to go oft and take viftl scns every

five minutes

Okay And tnen yoc get lir stp with

tYe time on it

Right

And thats what yoi would use to ccnote the

10 time in the chart

Yes

12 Did you ever see anybody reuse sringe

the clinic

14 No

15 Okay h0ve nothing funher Thank you

16 sir

17 Youre welcome

18 THE COURT Any redirect

MS WECKEREY No recirect

zO THE COURT Any juror gnestions fcr tie wtness No

21 juror questions

z2 All right Sir tnank you for your testimony

23 Please dont discuss your testimony with anyone else who may

24 be witness in this case

25 THE WITNESS Yes maarn
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THE COURT ThaiK and you are excused

State call vr next witness

MS WECKLRJY Thn we approah

THE COURT Sire

Oft eccru umrch ccnference

THE COURT Lt rlcht Ladies ano qertlemen

apparently tha tue tnesses that were scheduled Thr

today sc we are coma tc cc ded and take our evening

recess

10 During the errlmc recess you are not to discuss the

11 case or anything reldtnc to tre ccse with each other or with

12 aryone else Youre not to re0d watch or listen to ary

13 reports of or commentaries on thIs case any person or subject

14 matter relating to the ccsc nr not do any independent

15 research by way of the irternet or any other medium ard

16 please dc not form or expres an opinion on the trial Well

17 reconvene tomorrow mornirc at CQQ a.m And please place your

18 notepads in your cfairs anc tThlow the bailiff rhrough the

19 rear door

20 Uury recesceo ct 342 p.m
21 THE COURT Okdy Cr scheduling tomorrow one of

22 the jurors has graduatior at 115

23 MS STAnISH First orcde

24 THE COURT No ts actually eighth arade

25 MS STAnISH Oh okay
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Ar1d once they leave the room car ect me if Im wrona bu my

understanding was you saii you redly didn have tca -o go

see them in recovery

Yeah yes

Okay So your tIme with tem Jo end after

theu left the procedure room

Bu if there ws picb em thd nurses hdt

were in the recovery area woulc come cdt one of us tr come

take care of that patien

10 Okay But your norrrdl uce tue with t5e

11 patent would end after they left the procedure room is

12 tiat

13 Correct

14 Okay Now dr you emdmoej any special

15 consideration for patients wno hdo PdcifiCare irsurance

16 think they were sunpsed to be ul minutes

17 or toe procedure itse

18 Ok0y And wny why was thdt Trans

19 your understanding of that

20 hink it was that the pdtient woumi have to

21 pay for their aneshesia if it wsnt ct 31 minutes

22 And aid you only do thdt for PacifiCare

23 patients

24 tried initially but then it just got to be

25 too difficult because didnt have time to fino out who had
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wtat insurance

Okay So was some of the information you put

on the anesthesat atme wrorg

flcbThy yes

That An you knew that form was ooirg to

irsuranre cDrrmaxiies bacause you knew the thing about

Pac fCare loot

Eu unoerstood toat it wds flat tee for

anestnesi0

10 Okoy

11 so It really didrrt matter what time was on

12 there

13 Well aoualiy thats my question If your

14 understand ng v.s That it was flat fee why would PaoiflCare

15 pctents have to show time of over 31 minutes

16 Ecause Pacificare was different than the

17 mther insurares

18 SD are you saying that its Paoifidare that

19 wasnt fat fee or they all were flat fee

zO IDe wai understood it PaoifiOare wasnt

al thats why the7 anted t7e 31 minutes

22 Okay Ard other than PacifiCare though you

z3 started puttino over 30 minutes on people that didnt have

24 PaofiCare insurance

25 Correct
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And was that correct Was the ime correct

that you put on those forms

No

And was it longer than thcse procedures were

It could have been yes

Okay And so old ycu actuall put vital slons

trat dldxYt exist

could have

Okay And you knew that chat form was go no

10 to an insurance company right

11 No really didnt

lou oidnt know it was for billino

ii No knew the tIme was for billlrg yes

14 Okay So

15 But diont think that really mattereJ

16 because really thought that it was just fla fee

17 Okay

18 except for PacifiCare

19 Why did you nother to put the faise vital

zO signs

zl 10 make it look good

z2 Why woulo you need to make it looK good

Just because

z4 To make it look like the patient was in there

25 and you were taking vitals wten you werent
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Probctly

Ws That what you were trained do

No

Do you remeinter anyone telling you to do It

that way

No oorrt

Do \ou remeirloer te ling the polioe ttis or

page 12 tha Ron LaKemar to you to do it tha way

As Thr as the tThe yes

10 Okay So you aotually do remeboer Ron LaKenmr

11 tel ing you co do over 30

12 Beoause it beoause it was the way it wds

13 done ttat PaoifiDares had to be ii minutes

14 Rigbo Not just PdoifiDare Did he tell you

15 tYat thdt wds the wcy the tirraru was supposed to he done

16 No4 for everybody no

17 So he just limited it in your recoileotion

18 to PaoifiDare

19 Dorreot

20 And you just took upon yourself to do

21 everyone else that way

22 Just beoause there wasnt enough time in the

23 day to oheck everybooys insoranoe

24 Okay And in that 10 minutes tfat you were

25 spending in pre op doing the pre anesthesia evaluation you
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didnt tave time to dsk what The insnrane was

That was tfe least of piot ens

Okay Did Dr Desai evei tell 5cr abDU

bil inq 31 minutes or

Yes

What did he say about tri
That it was that it stcu Dc tI led

minutes

Did he ever look vo Cllestnesd ecoros to

10 see

11 Yes he oid

12 that you were billion minlles

13 Yes he aid

14 Did the poticy of oiliinc rrirutes ever

15 ctange in your employment there

16 After the whole thino with The CDC ann stuff

17 yes

18 And then what happened din it cr-ar cc

19 We were od to bill fo he rime tiat The

20 patent wa5 in the room

21 MS WECKERLY Courts indulgence

22 Ill pass the witness Your 1-lonol

23 THE COURT All right Lets get started or cross

24 Who would like to go first

25 WRIGHT Im going to but can we take bref
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recess

THE COURT All right Let me see counse at the

bench oiese

Of record nench ccnferene

THu COCUR URcies all gentlemen were just cong

to take cTuThK IKe mirute recess And durinc the recess

youre iemrono discuss the cdse or anything relatng

to the misc lln ecY otrer or wth enyone else not to read

watching or listen to air reports of or commenURries or the

10 case person or subjcct mdtter reicitino to the case ano

11 please nct to fomi or express an opinion on the trial

12 Notep0os in yucr cnciirs So low the b0iliff our the coube

13 doors this time

14 Corn ecessed 121 a.m until 1136 a.m

15 Tn the presence of the ury

16 THE COURT All right Ccart is now back in

17 session

18 And Mr Wrioht crc you recidy to proceed with your

19 cross examination

20 MR WRIGHT Yes Your Honor

21 THE COCRT All right

22 CROSS EXJ\NINATION

/3 BY MR WRIGHT

24 Maam my name is Richard Wright represent

25 Dr Desai You you testified about transcripts you tare
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locked at because you were previously interviewed You

brougct those with you

Yes sir

correct How many how mary of those do

you h0ve

Two

Two Do you do you undar star which two

do ou cave Do you have them there

have one from the FBI and one tYat was

10 two day thino with the police

Okay You have an FBI interview summary of

12 ac Interview correct

Yes sir

14 And thats August 14 2008

15 Thats the date on there yeah

16 Yeah the date on there

17 Uh huh

18 And you also have transcript ard tie oate

ft that is October 14 2008

20 Yeah ann think its continuec on tr.e 15th

zl Okay October 14th and 15th

z2 Yes sr
23 Two oays wIth police And in fact you were

24 interviewed by the FBI correct

z5 Yes sir
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Okay And you were interviewed by the pa ice

aver two d0vs

Yes sir

Okay Ard in addition to that you also went

before the Gr0rd Jury

Yes sir

correct An tnat do you recall when in

the chronology you went tne Grand Jury

That was before the FBI und the police

10 Oka An did they were you provioec

11 transcript of your Grand Jury testImony

12 ho sir

13 Okay Your your Grand Jury estimony

14 transcript shows July zOOS

15 Okdy

16 So we have Grand Jary July 2008 FBI August

17 2008 police two days Octooer 2008 Do you think ta

18 correct chronology

19 Yeah cuess

20 Okay Now at at that time you were

21 unemployed

22 Yes sr
23 Okay And you had worked up unnil the closino

24 of the clinic correct

25 Yes sir
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And then dId did you old 3L surrenoer

your CRNA license

Yes we

when the oTher

voluntarily surrendeeo Them

Okay Ar1d you volcntdry et me fiHsd the

qjestlon so hat

Oh Im sorry

we get good record li it

10 surrender at the same time all the othe- CPI4A5 mrr.en ii Their

11 license Do you know

12 Yes sir

13 Okay Arid it was dt the saxr time

14 Yes sir

15 Okay And you you had an ctlorney That was

16 hired to represent you all Tracy Singh Did you That

17 Yes sir

18 Okay And you followed her aovice turn

19 your license

20 Yes sir

21 Okay And thereliter you oidn prcotice any

22 urther

23 Correct

24 CPNA ing

25 Or nursing
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Or rursino Okay And want cc go back now

to your cameer Okay

Yes

Startinc ThcK in where did you no to nursng

schoo

Cuope Pospita Camden

Ok Ir Camden New Jersey

rneL
Aio is tfdt how how long of nursirg

10 school

11 It was three years

12 Three years And you not out of nursinc

13 school when

14 196/

15 Okay And you irimediately cc to CPNA

16 school

17 sir

18 Okax You ent nto nursing

19 Yes

20 is that conect At what puinL in time din

21 you go hack ano study anesthesia

22 believe was 1969

23 Okay So you worked couple years as

24 nurse

25 Yes worKed niqhts in intensive care
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Okay Ard then did you go back to norsinc

scboo to become CPNA

went to Nazareth Hospital School

Arestcesia for Nurses in Northeast Philadelphia

Okay How lonc that

It was 18 montYs at the time

Okay And you graduated

Yes sir

Okay And to become CPNA do take tests

board

Boarded

Boaroed

Lhhuh

Okay And wkllat does that mean

That means you have satisfied the requirements

the American Association oc Nurse Anesthetiss to be

ncrse anesthetist CENA

15 Okay And then you went wcuk d5 CPNA

tIe New desey area

Yes sir

/1 Oky And tell run through yuur CEKNA

z2 career

worked at Helene Fuld Hospital for probably

24 about five or six years And then went to Hamilton Hospital

25 for another maybe five years And then caine back irto the
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city of Trebaon and worked at Mercer Hospit0l and then that

became Mercer Medical Center ao tnen it coridrined wtf Feene

Fulo was there for 18 yeams

Okay Ard did did you was that your

lost nb in Ne Jersey

That was my _ast job in New Jersey

Okay And tner ou came our to Las Vegas

Correct

Okay Ard tnat was in we know you srdrted

10 August 2005 at the clinic

11 Yes sir

12 correct And you sw an advertisement for

13 nurse anesthetis in your

In the AnNA JoLrnaI

15 Okay IN the An

16 Bulletin Bulletin The Amamican Associatior

17 of Nurse Anesthetist

18 Okay

19 Yeah We have we dive little things

20 they have the classified abs in the back

di Okay

22 And it sounded lke good sounding job And

L3 wanted to get my husband out of New Jersey because it wds

z4 too cold and he had very very bad winter So we liked Las

25 Vegan and it was warm
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Okay You jist hed up Im ocino to

descr be for the record you held np

Yeah this is rage This is The tie next

ore This was not the one thIs wds the one hdt Mr

Sdgendcii was hired from hut it ws basiallv Ye sire

aoveftisement

Okay And tnis this is iOC he

NA news bulletin

Yes

10 that you looked at here on tre

11 Yes sir

12 Okay Ard

13 Its right there under Nevaoa soncee

14 like oood job

15 This ths is May 2007

16 Yes thats what said Thats probabI tTh

17 one th0t Mr Sagendorf was hred from bu it was ba51Od.t

18 tie sdne ad

19 Okay There was an ad fun ano this is

20 journal you receive monthly

21 With your membership yes

22 Okay And youve been member all along

23 throughout your career

z4 Yes sir

25 Okay Ard the
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Unrii zOC8

Wher the ciis osed dnd you turnec in your

license

Cmnet

MR WRIGHT Ur yOu Ffck tURt

THE COURT An or ectuu to the ad in the rursno

rcugzne Are you shc ro your heo no Mr Stauoaher

MR WRIGHT Is yo

MR STAUDALER No

10 MS WECKERLI No objection

11 MR STAUDAHER No

12 THE COURT CK07

13 MR STAUDALER sorry Your Honor

14 MR WRIGHT oecuse she brought it and were

15 talking about it so

16 THE COURT Th0ts ine They dont Object So

17 it be Desai next in LJer

18 Which is for Ye record

19 THE CLERK Li

20 THE COURT Li

21 Defencants Exhibt Li admitted

22 BY MR WRIGHT

23 Even though thdts l0ter edition thats the

24 same ad you were responding to back in 2005

25 Correct
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Okay Ard woer when you responded iF you

you started in Auoust 2005 but you were interviewed prior

tnt
was nerviewed in June think

Okcv Ard you you fly out or you ano your

sarno

Both of us flew out

Okay And interviewed by Tonya Rushico

Yes sr
Okay Ard another lady you dont recall

Yes

12 Okay And meet any of the doctors at ft at

time

met Dr Oarrol

15 Dr Oarrol

And Ron LaKeman

17 And Ron LaKeman

10 Uh huh

Okay And were you hired were you oftered

zO jot cn the spot

21 Yes was

22 Okay And trien even though thats Jure

z3 took artil August to get your licensing in Nevana Is tiat

24 correct

25 Oorrect
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Okay And tuare war delay in tiere cause

of your fingerprints or something

Correct

Okay So when when you staared work at the

clinic Shadow Lane okay you were starting as full Lime

CRNA

Correct

Okay So think you said KeitY Mathahs you

were repiccing him

10 Thats what understood yes

11 Okay And he was retiring from full time

12 CRNA

11 Yes sir

14 correct But he he he stirl remciinec

15 vacations and call back

16 Yes sr
17 Because you you continued to work wih

18 Keith intermittently up until the clinic closed

19 Very rarely yes

zO Okay Rarely ycu worked with him

21 Correct

22 Okdy And by with him mean he had shift

z3 at the same time you did and

24 I-la had one room and had the other

25 Okay And you you would mainly work the
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major3ty of your time you were there two and hdlf years

oorrect

Yeah

Approximately

Approximately

Okay The mcjorty of the time \O ult tve
been working Ron Lakeman in the otner room

Yeah uni Ror eft Righ

Okay And he left in the fall of zuC no

10 you recall that

11 dont recall when he left no

i2 Okay Now you were you when ycL acre

13 hired already had experience with gastroenteroloc\ crrrecr

14 Yes sr
15 Because you tao worked in you ho zorked

16 where there were enooscopies and colonoscopies core ccrrect

17 Yes sir

18 And you worked wtn propofol

19 Yes sir

20 And you were very experienced witt

21 Somewhat experienced

22 Okay

z3 Yes

/4 Somewhat like you tad used it frequently

25 We used it lot wIth same day stay same
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day stay patients ano paffents that aruldnt have lot of

post operative pain Because p0tients that would have pan
our nurses in recovery room wmld ust turn ouno ano oive

morphine to Arid you know wv uce propofol which is

probably four times as expeL ye mentarhdl if they were

just going to get slamnec itL narctic post operatively

So when worked enoosc pie zu did some Other hugs

like sculler surgeries wete supulemented witt ocdl

anesthetics like arthroscopies no kind of stuff woulo

10 use propofol yes

11 Okay Because b0slcally with tiose type of

12 procedures when youve ffo ycue qoing to ae up

13 relatively pain free frnm the procedura correc

14 Yeah ts its proceoure hdt would not

15 have lot of pain associdteh with it Yes

16 Okay So when when you came dud started

17 work at the clinic Aucust 20L ye you started doing

procedures and you sartei workino in one of the rooms

19 correct

20 Yes sH
21 Okay Anu toe yoL you stated tSar your

22 patient interview about haLf tIe tire was done in the pre op

23 area and about half the tIme in tue procedure room is that

24 correct

25 Correct
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Ok0v Run through the parient inteiview

process

Start off with asking if they had any problems

wit their heart or their ungs It was all basicaily on tha

b0cx mi the anesthesia record was like mini physical KInd of

no Ario you oulo cover all the systems ask them if They

bar an oroblems wiTh anesthesia the past if theb fanLir

han hao any parblems wIth anesthesia becduse some of the

tThrgs are familial

10 Okay And you would do all of That witf every

11 patient whether it was out in the pre op area or in the

lz prareduie room before the procedure started

Ij One way or the other yes sir

14 Okay Arid if it wds done in the procedure

15 room ttdt would be siuctior where you didnt have time to

16 do It in are opinion bar the patient is brought in and you

17 irterview them before the procedure begins

Yes sir

19 Okay Ard toe did you do that wItt every

20 patent

21 Yes sir

Okay mean it never got so busy that you

z3 jart like skioped interviews and things

z4 No

25 Okay The youve youve inoicated that
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the practice the clinIc patient load escaldted correc

Yes sIr

Okay Ard you sthrted off you doing ir your

room what maybe 25 patients

Maybe 20 z5 yeth

Okay Am then not up to around 30

Yes sr
Is that correct

And then it kept on going

10 Okay How far dId it go

11 think theres couple of days like to the

12 end of the thing where we were doing there were ike 80

13 patents on the schedule for the dcy

14 Okay All In the schedule

15 Correct

16 Okay Ard tne some percentage of them may

17 not come

18 And there woilc be some percentaoe that would

19 be added c5 well

20 Okay Ard so co you know what the hichest

zl ever done was in the records or tne clini

22 Id say in tue 80s

23 Okay Din tne dstrict attorney or the police

z4 show you any records showing there was never day where it

z5 was in the 80s
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No

Okay Now you were asked some guestors by

Ms Weckerly and she was asking you abour you coino 60 mr

palients

The clinic doing them

Okay But you would do one half of trane

correct

Yes sr
mean you werent doing 60 or /0 patiens

10 No

11 Okay Now when its time to aominster the

12 propofol want to go throuch your process Ard did your

13 process remain the same your practice and procedure oy
14 bh huh

15 Did it rem0in the same from Aucust 2008 urtL

16 the CDC came in January 2008

17 Yes sir

18 Okay Did say August 2005 Thats

19 mean

20 think so

21 Okay Im oetting dixed up here The

22 procedure remained the same your method of administeriro

23 propofol and then it chanced on propofol multiuse after The

24 CDC came is that

z5 Correct
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correcLi

Yes sir

Okay So before toe DC comes tel me what

woud you do first thino Li the mornino

Wed oper syr roes nc ru tfle syriooes put

the needles on the syrinoes Draw or some lidoo0ine in some

of them Go over the proo oure uom tr tao rhe looked

closet get fLits of propofo trro one cad room unO

draw up propofol in some of the syrloqes -rat huo the

10 lidocuine in it and some of the syrinoes h0t didnt have

11 lidocaine in it

12 Okay Now scuitno were you the firs

13 normally scheduled to be tre first CNA tYere

14 was one of Lie Li st

15 Okay

16 There were two of us thd penec in Lie

17 morning

18 Okay Ard eaor of you wuud be there and one

19 of you or both of you woulo get toe prouofol

20 ho one person would 00 it

21 Okay Go check out lhere was checKout

22 procedure correct Did you sign it cut

23 dont dont really think we sIgnet

24 out by the flats Im not really sure

25 Okay And flat would be like 25 bottles
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nflLu5

Correct

Okay Ard so you would get your flat 25

btties in fiat oontairer oorreot

0h litte oadbord bottom

Okay And take It to your room and tfe orher

JA wrl 4ake flat to his room

Some-imes Ano sometimes the one percor woult

take

10 Okay

11 and leave the one in the one room ano no to

12 tIne otLer room

Ii Okay And the the propofol it her

14 trar eo of -he ddy las- patient the propofol would sray In

15 e0oh oeou room correot

16 As far as remember yes

17 Okay The and so you would oet out readies

18 an sr noes dnd theyre paokaged sepalacely oorreot

19 Crrret

20 Pu put together put the needle on he

21 syrroc right

22 Yes sir

2o Okay Ard then you would preload youo put

24 lidoocine in some Like what oo

25 One to two yeah
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Okay And tter yoid fill the b6lance with

propofcl

Correct

Okay So its Thke 10 cs of prcpnfol

Berween eicht and ten noV

Light ano ten And then icc oulo fill

arother stack of neeoles and syr noes with just propofol

Conet

Okay And and yci would ycu usec

10 if yoc filled 10 syringes you would nave csed like five vals

11 of iO correct

12 Yeah cuess that would be it

Well

14 Yeah

15 Okay And you you ould use each of those

16 up correct

17 Yes sir

18 Okay So its empty and ou toss them ou
19 Yes

20 Okay An so then tne pu ients start comino

21 Sr The first patient comes in You iou may Yave

22 pre interviewed the patient already rigV in The pre op

23 area

24 may have or may talk them in tte room

25 Okay Either way first patient comes in
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Okdy

Yes sir

IstYehepockin

It might be or it might not be

Okay And if its not you put

Yes sr
Okv And if its in thdt means nurse

it out in pre op correc

Yes

10 Okay So the patient is there doctor oomes

11 in tech is here nurse is there correct

12 Yeah

13 Okay Now what is your practice vlhat no

14 you tnen do when youre reedy to put the patien sleep

15 Put the monitors on the patient turn the

16 pat cut on their side get bcsellne reading on all ftc

17 Tntors and give the patIent propofol and

18 Okay

19 monitor triem while the proceoure beno

20 done

21 Okay And wtiats get baseline readinc on

22 the monitors mean

23 Oct blood pressure recording make sure

24 know what the EKO says because if the if the stickies if

25 ti-ic electrodes arent in the right place you may not car
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gooo trocing Make sure that the puse mxnter is reacing

right

Okay

Make sure you know wvere stand before you

give that patient any rneoicctun

Okay So the eeillhnu mlyhooked

up so that you can fully rnontor pcter toe entire tme

of the urocedure

Correct

10 Okay Arid te tllt that euerythirg the

11 patent is okay and hooked up dOd then your your first

12 irjection you you put in the neplo llcht

13 Yes sir

14 The needle and sy nce Dc 70u clean the

15 little heplock

16 Sure

17 Okay Arid tuer do you pu the full you

18 pick up one with lidocaine and prcpnfol ok0\

10 Yes sir

20 Do you inject tte full 10 cs
zl Oepends on how hg the pdllent is It oepends

22 on you know youre youre tQlking them while youre

23 doing this and youre saying you know ic may burn little

24 hit while youre going off to sleep just let yourself re ax

25 and you watch the patient
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Okay

And when the patent starts to flutter Their

eyes theTh eyes olose then you know that thelre pretty

wel sleen

Okay Aro nd you are going to on The

orarts vo0t you ohdrt youre going to keep trao of the

art 4\ uf uopofol adminIstered oorrec

Yes sr
And youre going to nave The toal ano the

10 nurrber at ooas is that oorreot

11 Yes

12 Omiy So If at the beginning assumirg you

13 wft or rou luly oive the tul thing assuming you were

14 going to ve tO 005

15 Yes slowly

16 Okay You just slowly the patient goes to

17 sleep and then you like jot oown 10 os oheok that or write

18 it down

19 Or or oos of lidooaine arid 10 of

zO propofol oepends on what WuS in the syringe yes

21 Okay But you ohart that

22 Yes sir

23 Okay And toer we weve Im askiog you

z4 tf is methodiocilly because weve had different CPNAs explalninc

25 different procedures they utilized Okay
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Okay

So after your oone with th0t first ard Im

presuming you gave the ul syringe ckay

Okay

And lets make it cclonoscopy

Okay

What do you do wtn th0t syrinoe

It goes in tne red box

The red box

10 Uh-huh

11 Thats t5e Sharps container

12 Yes sir

In Okay And tfler you mick you pick up

14 another and insert it or do you wait

15 Probably insert 0nother syringe

16 Okay So you would be re0dy if more propofol

17 is needed

iS Correct

19 And this would just be nc lidocaine just the

nO anotner syringe of propofol

zl Yes sir

z2 Okay And tten you are watchinu the patient

z3 youre watching the monitor or their what do you call those

z4 what are you watching

25 Monitors and the patient
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Okay And if if mcre is neeceo you have

the needle and syrinqe ir the teplock and you would if more

is needed you would give some dosage correct

Yes sir

And you rrdoht cive ccs

Yes

Oka And if ycu did you oulc then dart

that

Yes

10 And if you ended up giving anotrer

11 you would chart that

12 Yes sr
13 And if the procedure c5 goes on you

14 youve stated for colonoscopy you might use two sometimes

15 three syringes correct

16 Correct

17 Okay So assuming on this you used the seconc

18 ore filly okay

19 Okay

20 Do you den toss tnat one

21 Yes sir

z2 Okay Now the say the patient needs more

23 You pick up another needle and syringe full of propofol

24 Yes sr
25 correct Put it in the heplook patient
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neeos more youd give whatever cddiionoi dosdce is reeded

Yes sir

Okay Now in that sitLdThon suppose cu hao

oiven 150 50 50 So thatc z50 .r Th cs Thy

Uhhuh

Thiro third sy ccc ctiCOt is dare

procedure is done You sti Fare prcucicl In The thiro

syrnge correct

Uhhuh

10 What do you do wtn tiart

ii Usually squirt it out he rdsh car

12 Okay

ii And then put tle needle arc s3rince The

14 the Sharps container

15 Okay You would not use Ft or any other

16 pdtlent

17 No sir

18 You woulcrYt put it arok IF The via or

19 sometcing

20 No sir

21 Okay Ard you you tes ified on oirect

22 exanandtion with Ms Weckerly tFt there ere occasiors when

23 you woulc like lets taKe the hypothetic0l Youve used

24 the second syringe so that trie pFicnt bar received 20 ccs

25 okay
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Okay

And suppose theres utile bit left sri1 ii

tre prcucfol Vidl

Okay

flopofcl Va ro ds more -han 20 correct

lit St core yeah

Cxa mean itc /2

vnatever

Okay So suppose the patient just needs

10 little bt moie propofol Rather than picking up new fully

11 loabeo 10 cc uropofol you may take that same needle ann

12 syrnge th0ts used on the patient for the second time go

13 irto tY vial and ge whats left and inject that into the

14 patent correct

15 Yes sir

16 Okay An in cong that that is fully

17 tot0ly clean asepilc procedure correct

18 Well yeah because then youre going to toss

19 tilt ncttle Youre not going to use thar on another patent

20 Okay

21 You wipe the top of the the rubber the

22 stopper off with alcohol before you put the needle through

23 Okay And so and and reusing the needle

24 and syringe

25 The insice is sterile
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same patient right And -here you

have on cccasion done that correct

Yes sir The inside is sterile The inside

of the syringe is sterile thle insde of the needle is

sterie ned the propofol Is clean

Okay Ard and what is then Gone The

prceofcl vial is tossed rigt

Yes sir

And the needle and syringe

Mer the patient is injected lee

Okay Now same want to oo same

ia process when you are using SOs the bic propofol viTh

ii Yes sir

14 Okay Did did you use the spie -he

15 Sometimes

Did you use the spike

17 Sometimes

Okay And if you use the spike -hats

devce that you punch througt the rubber right

20 Yes sir

2i And allows you to draw propofol without havinc

z2 to enter with the needle and syrnge

Yeah you just screw the syringe onto the

24 spike and draw it up

25 Okay
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into -he syringe

So if on oven morning you hao bOs ra her

than 20s okay

Yes sr
You woulo tae fve syringes hoo each of

them onto the spike on tte propofol vial ann orw up five

syringes

One at tme yes

Right One 0t time And then you woulo put

10 tie needle on it and the ccp on and put them in the box

11 On the syringes yes

12 Okay Now you woild be monitoring toe

13 patient and determining if more propofol is needeo ard your

14 nonitoring of it means is the patient starting to come up

15 wake up

16 Yes sr
17 right

18 Yes sr
19 Ok0y Ard is thct visibly looking at the

20 patIent or also looKing at dd toe monitors ctanoe when

21 In starting to wake up

22 It can

23 Okay

z4 Your pulse rate will get faster

z5 Okay So when Im under the influence of
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propofol my pulse rate slows cown norm1lv

Its basicl gener0l anesthetIc yes sr
didnt hear you

Its genercl anesthetir \75

Okay Wel Im not f.mlllai Itt You

are Okay With genera amesthetic 5OvE me cowr

of my my hedrtbeat

Yes sir

Okay Ard and thdts why kms to Dc

10 carefully monitored because youre slcwino dowr heacbeat

11 right

12 Yes

11 Okay And as as more Is neeoec you you

are determining the patient is sta tinc w1ce up wfeie

15 tve procedure meaning is .t almost dcne co

16 Yes sir

17 Okay And you went thrcuch vI us

physicians Carrol Desai Crrera on your dlrec

examination As you were qoino to mire more pronofol dOd the

zO poysician says no more Im dore wcros to that e1ect

ol correct

22 Or close to done yes

z3 Pardon

Or close to done

25 Okay Im close to done And That and
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that would be like code llr ycL dont need anymore Im cose

to done rigYt

Yell

Ollv An ther you wculd go aheao anc mae

tue judgrrLent vm seil crrect

helL ure youre twisting that

hel uont want to twist it

ecuse woulo be wathing the screer as

well When yuu wct the screen you know how much scope

10 there to gc in out oiL where are they with that

11 Okay

12 Ann \ou know youre youre kind of

13 youre watchino the patient its kind of like whole area

14 tf at youre obse vine tt the same time

15 Ok0
16 Ano if you see them playing witf polyp or

17 little node kind of rhnc you know theyre not really on the

18 way out becduse ncw tieyne going to put somethirg in

19 there and eiTher remove he plyp or burn the nodule

20 wnateven

21 Okai An so you being aware of all of the

22 MR STAUDAHER Coulc we approach for one moment

An please

24 THE COURT Sure

25 Of record nench conference
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THE COURT Lacies and gentlemen were goiro to no

itead and take our lunch break at this point Weii be in

recess for the lunch break until 120

During the lunch break you are -reminded that youre

nut to discuss this case or anything relu ing to the case w1t

Cad otner or with anyone else Youre not to read wa cY

listen to any reports cC or commentaries on this case any

person ur sub ect matter relating to the case Dont Jo any

iriependent researoh by way of the Internet or any other

tdum And please do not form or express an opinion or Lhe

ii trial Notepads in your chairs and follow Kenry throuch the

rear door

And maam during the break please cont ciscuss

your testimony with anybody else Okay

15 Jury recessed at 1214 p.m

THE COURT All right Naam youre excused for

the lunch break

THE WIThESS Thank you

Court recessed at 1215 p.m unil Iz3 p.rn

20 In the presence of the ury
THE COURT All right Court is now mick ir

z2 session

zu And maam of course you are sill under oath

rm Wright you may resume your cross examinaion

zS BY MR WRIGHT
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We on those occdsicns when physicians woulo

tel ycu no more Im about doie during procedure an you

determined that you be ieved core propofol was needed you

woud an Jiead and give more propofcl corrert

Yeah Ic cepended whene looklnc at it

on the soreen and what tfe patient was presenting me

Okay And despite wnat Carrol Or Carro

or Dr Carrera or Desd said you ou1d make your own

independent judgment correct

10 Yes sir

11 Okay And tnen you would give more propofol

12 if that wa5 your judgmen

13 Yes sr
14 Okay And did any of them ever discipline yoL

15 for disobeying

16 No

17 Okay Now CCC comes in January 2008 ano you

18 were present at ime wfen evaluations dnd reviews were

19 taking place observdtons ccrrect

20 Yeah

/1 Okay Do you recall it

z2 dont dctually remember them observina us

23 Okay

24 They were floating all around the clinic

z5 They somebody drew our blooo and asked us whole bunch
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qnesticns abou our past medical history

Okay Ard

And then there was surnmdtirn vY Thnch of

people sitting around the table and that was tYll

rca ly remember

Okay The oo you remember edrds

certan cmbnges were implementeo in the uinic

Yes sr
Okay And one of the hinoes wcu ne rr more

10 lidodllne is that correct

11 Yeah cuess that was problllv ore hem

12 Okay Wel do you rerali it

in No really dont

14 Okay Do you recall thct no ncie multi use

iS propofol

16 Yes sir

17 Okay Arid do you recall That lls wcuun no

18 loncer be used

19 Yes sir

20 Lntil that time SOs woulo be useo for

zl multiple patients correct

z2 Yes

z3 Okay Arid after the CDC is there use on

24 20s correct

25 Yes sir
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And if Ths not totall used up discaro

Yes sr
Meanlno the vAnl of oropofol

Ye sIr

correct An ny time youre oonc -o

enter vicJ rf yrpofol se new needle and syrinqe

10 You ro recall toat

11 IAn

12 OKo\ Wtat do you ecll
13 An wcs ore ptlent so why did it matter If we

14 were usinq the some s\riroe 0no needle

15 Okay Arc dont knox the answer to tfat

16 And An0ts wtat told the inspector when they

17 were leaving She sked me An had ever reuseo needles and

18 sybnges Arm solo no but now where were using 20

19 ore potient 20 cs tic It theres no w5at wAnts

20 tre sense in usino aj otter syringe

Okcu Eeouse

22 And she couldnt olve me an amswer so

23 Okay And because cnd explain why ft ats

24 totally safe now that Its the rule is one 20 cc vial for

25 patIent okay
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Yes sir

Okay And if use simply one reed ard

svrnge for h0t one patient and then throw away that needie

arid syrinqe and the vial thats totdlly safe rrect

But its totally safe to redraw from that same

tr thar same patient

Rioht Is that whdt youre s0yino

Yes sir

Okay And you you solutely beieve

10 trats totally safe correct

11 Yes sir

Okay Now what if after was there

ii pct cut needed more than one 20 vidl

Ano that did happen

15 Okay vhat happened so youve useo one

16 20 dnd the patient neeos more so you get arother 20

17 Rioht but now that belongs to That patient

too

15 Meaning

20 It gets tossed when the patient leaves -he

21 room

22 Okay So if theres any left Throw it out

z3 Correct

24 Okay Now you were asked abou4 meeting

25 with the CPNAs present where saline propofol mix or push was
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discussed

Push

Push Okay saline push means 0fter

after injectino propofol separately inject saline

Corret

No mixirg tne two

Correct

And not usIng sacine instead of prupofol

correct

Correct

Il Its simply propofol injection then follow

witi saline right

Hi Correct

Okay And do do you recall That at -he

15 rreeting see if this rerreshes your recollectior at all that

tfere was the discussion by CRNA abcut That practIce that

silne push being utilzed at the VA

No

You oonc recall That

zO No

21 Do you recall Mr Mione discussinc that

z2 No realcy dont

Okay Now when The new the new rules post

z4 CDC are in place you have your Incident in February with Dr

z5 Carrol okay
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Yes sir

Ann what what actually did you do rore

we discuss wha Dr Carrol aims ue saw Tell me what you

did

What dii

Yes wIth toe propofol Do you reali

oew up the propofol to give to pdtiert

Oka An woat happened

dont understand

10 Okay

11 wfat youre saying

12 Okay Tel_ me what Dr Carrol accused you or

13 Let me 5tatt that way

14 He cccused me of usinc left over propol from

15 another patient for that patient

16 Okay He accused you at he time At he

17 time was propofol cant he used cn anoTher patient richt

18 Yeah

19 Okciy Anu he accused you of drawing up

20 propofcl to use fur different patient

21 He acmseo me of drawing up propofol from

22 vial thdt had been used on another patienL

z3 Okay And so old you drdw it mean flats

24 what he accused you of

25 Correct
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Okay Wf at din

Itwds

Didyou

it was what wcs

do that

to it was its wu0t wan iemd r1ru -hat

tnat vial that hadnt been drawn up ti nrc ntert that

was on the bed at That time

Okay Im not im not unoeistino Dd

10 oid he observe

11 Theres more than 20 cs of nropofo in tYe

12 via_

in Okay

14 And was just drawing up wdnt v.cS eft ir

15 tfat vidl into another syrnge beo0use knew know

16 didnt want to take the Thme to drw it up in tL sane

17 syrInge in the full syringe beoause knan he wanteo -o get

18 trese cdses down and get out

19 Okay So were you drawino up tie le over ir

20 the propofol to use on tte patient tnat c5 still tirere

21 It was not left over It tfan vinl of

22 propofol than was for that patient

23 Okay So you were redrawing to use ror thdt

24 patent correot

25 was drawing another syringe into another
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syrInge for -Ye pa ent hGt wds on that

Okar rioht tiere the patient ii the

room

Yes the ptert tflat was rght in fron of

me

OXc\ Ax nd Dr Odrrni accused iou of

drawino th0t up us or sbsegunt patient

Yc trugit it was nropof 01 Yat was left

natient befcrc

10 Oh se Se thought that you

11 That ndo it in my coTh pocket or wherever

12 ard tuat puue0 ut to give it tc that patient

13 Okay Am tuat did nct hanpen

14 rmet

15 Oka Ard he takes you upstairs Dr

16 Carroi

17 Yes

18 tdKes you to DooThs office

19 Yes

20 Oka Amd he asks that you be fired

21 Yes

22 Okay Amd wtiat happens with you and Torya

23 She asKec me wiat nanpened and told her what

24 happened

25 Okay
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Arid she to me to go home ard h0t sred be

ir toicn wth me

Okay Ard tnats when she called you and saio

report to Burnhaxn

Currect

And you went to Burnham

went to Burnham and Mr Mlorie came to

Siicioow

Okay

10 We traded plces

11 And at Burnham you were working under Dr

40son

13 Correct

14 Okay And did you dis-us with him what hd

15 cccurred

16 Well as already stated he calld me into

his office when we sat down ann we talked it all out nefore

18 started my first case

19 Okay And you stayed there to weeKs aco

20 returned to Buruham

zl Correct

22 Pardon me To Shadow

z3 To Shadow

24 got them mixed up Okay I\ow you Im

25 qoing to jump now July of 2008 okay Clinic closes in
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March 2008 and you go to the Giand Jury Do iou recall that

Yes sir

Okay And wder you went to the Grand Jury do

you recall what you told them

Not otally no

Okay The cc you recall tellirg tde Grand

Jury that your proceoure your practice method of dispensng

propofol drawing it up rrdxlnc with lidocaine medIcating

patIent was the same as you had previously done before you

10 ever came to Las Vegas

11 dont recall that but thats basically what

12 my practice was yes

13 Okay That that but that is true if you

14 told the Grand Juiy that correct

15 If thats what sGid yes

16 Okay And do you recall expfaining to the

17 Grand Jury tha you used propcfo_ for multiple patients

18 aseptically clecinlyr

10

20 Okay And do you recall being asKed aut
zl sinole dose siiiqle use vials nd what it means

22 dont remember tnat amd never

23 remember seeing the word single dose on the bottles of

z4 propofol

25 Okay And the were you honest witt the
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Grand Jary mien you testifIed

Yes

Okay mean you testfied ro tie bes of

your ability to what you then knew Is thmi st ement

Yes sir

mean you diont no in ano aone
correct

Not that rot that kno no

Okay Do you do you redli oil no Oe

10 Grand Jary and going back to ths swline flush oeetjnc okay

Ii Okay

12 It was mainly

ii MR WRIGHT Pm on page 151

14 BY MR WRIGHT

15 It was mainly it was the difference oeteen

16 the practice at VA because we were providinc scrvces ilr the

17 Veterans Administration a5 wel where lot or the patIents

18 are sicker and lot less propofol could be usec So ore of

19 tie nurse anesthetists saio he used smaller ooses ana useo

zO saline flushes with everyone so that the popofl ouId

zl totliy get into the vein and ne totdlly usoo Does that rinc

z2 any bells

23 No

24 Okay Do you recall then stating that the

25 individual you were talkino about was Vincent Miore
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No

What That tTht if you stated tiat

trat would have been you you were testifyino trutifully

at the time rioht

us lir1o tflat Wnu rememer tYat

now sir

unurs no you dont reoal tiar What Im

sayng is if youo salo Yat Ju 2008 you were truuhfuly

answering quesnious

whether you had

were instruoeo

propofol

No dort remember

Okay Do ymu remember tellino rhe Grand Jury

not instruoted that fashion

No dont remember

Okay Do you remember teluing he Grano Jury

not tell that to he CDC

No oont remember

Okay Now yo dont remember your testimony

Jury oorreot

Oorreot

Okay You havent seen that transoript

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

II

22

24

25

Yes sd
Do you eoci ng asked at the Grano Jury

ever tolo the CoO representatives that you

to reuse syrnoes with multiple doses of

ti at you were

that you did

at the Grand
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know youve locked otfer transcripts Would refresh

your recollection if you lookec your Grand Jury testimony

doubt it

Do you want tr dtterrot it

.3 ./1 1\O

Becduse

Because its been lmct five years aco and

some of the hings that have been nut in hese estmony

dont honestly believe said Ano remember ciscussing with

10 the CDC before they left that had nct reused syringes ard

11 needles but that we probably would ne due to the fact that

12 now were just usino 20 ccs the 20 on patient When

13 the patient leaves the room we throw it out

14 Okay That much th0t tbes yo3r best

15 recol ection of your convers0ticn with the CDC

16 Yes sr
17 Okcy Now ask yoc scme ouestions out of your

18 Grard Jury testim ny You tell me if you rerall the cuestions

19 and answers okay

20 Sure

21 Did you ever did nropofol ever move from

22 room tc room No sir Do you recall giving that testimony

23 No because it id in the afternoon It did

24 for tue last patient

25 Okay For the last patient it would 00 to
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be

It waso cc to com rcom to room Kird

of thing In would be run ore rooc the last pallent ould

be fl the other _oom art we ld criro ver the last of the

propofol So it wasrt lIKe e1in o1 kino of rhino no

Okay rest au ever tell the Ceotef

or Disedse Cont ol ht you were nstruc eo to use or reuse

syringes and to use hese s1rioes witt muiple ooses

propofol Did you make hat staemec the ener

10 Disease Control Answer cot that remembel ro Do you

11 recall giving that

12 No drrt

in Okay Do yo ecdnl cid you tell them that

14 you were instructed thoLg Answer dont tYirk so

15 Question could you pave Anser no Do you reca that

16 No dmct

17 Okay Your as onderstand your

18 recollection of the meeninc wt yon reail of meetirg wIth

19 CDC those answers woud be urrect

20 Yes tYit so

21 Now after Jter ycuc Crand Jury appearance

22 in July you were next irterviewed by the FBI ir August Do

23 you recall that

24 Somewhat yes

25 Okay Ard you Im qoing to asK you some
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questcns abou your responses in this surrmary And once

acan this is simply

The summary is rdiculous

You fave report correcr

Yes do

And its not transcript like of tape

recrd nu

No its not

Im goinc to ask you abou page

10 Okay

11 MR WRIGHT If may approach the witness to point

i2 ct

Al THE COURT Thats fine

14 MR WRIGHT where au because its lot of

15 writHo

16 MR a7RIGHT

17 Im stacing or Hubbard claimson pace the

18 Alrst big paragraph Dio you tell the FBI that ECSN th0

19 tre nc correct

20 Uh huh Yes sir

21 Always useo clean needles and syrinces Do

z2 you recAll tellinu him tfat

23 No but we did

24 Okay flats true

25 Yes
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She woulo sfe that would be you

Yes

you wou sometImes reuse syrnue

There wa5 small amount of propofol left in the

correct

For That patient yes

Yes It says she would only do uY re

syrlnoe a5 being used or the same patien

Right

10 Okay And that true

11 Yes it is

12 Okay Do you recall tellino them tnn
13 No

14 Okay Now in the the next pdroraLr

15 Yes

16 same pdqe you were asked about yr
17 conversdtion with The COC

18 Okay

19 in January of 2008 said you do rr

20 recall advising the COO That you were ins ruThec to reuse

21 syrnoes

22 Correct

Okay You you dont recall it and oo

24 you recall

25 No dort
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Okay Aro do ycu relieve you tolo the FB

that

MS WECKERLY Excise me think you sad CDC and

tver 051 5n

MR WRGHT Ok0v ifl mixing These up

ThE WIThTESS thoucht ne was referring to ttis

rero me EI Thlno so

MS WECKEGLY Yeou thats whdm mean just

want mc clem fo the recoro

iO MR WRIGHT dont even know what was referrino

11 to

12 MS WECKEREY jret want it clarified

10 MR WRIGHT Okoy

14 THE 1uURT Okay

15 57 MR WRIGHT

16 Dlo you tell the BI asked you dic you

17 tel the ODO that lvou hao been instructed at the cl nic to

15 reree syringes And you told the FBI you did not recall

10 tel Inc the GDC that

Gorrect

21 And that is true statement

22 Yes it is

2i Now you were interviewed same interview

24 FBI and they asked they were asking about your billinc

25 practices timing of anesthesia practices okay
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Okay

Im on page third prdnraph town Right

here she She claims tf at the CRNAs were responsible or

pat7ents Riter procedures had been done dod the patents wer

recoverioq no the rurses

If there wcs proalem they oulo come net

us yes

Okay hut you were exulaining do you

reccJl expldining to them that your responsibility as CREA

continued while the patients were in recovery

Correct

two

And thats true

Thats true

Now you were rext inte-vieed for two nays

separate days ny the police department

Correct

Okay And tnat was in Orcober Ri and 15

Lh huh

And you naxe that

Yes do

transcRipt You were represented by

counsel You had lawyer

Yes

when you went to the Grand Jury

Yes
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riobt who is thd lawyer

JOch0e Parlente

Okay Ard so re accomnanied you to tue Grand

Jury in Ju

nun

Ha is present wtn the FBI

flh

eLen vu were interviewed in Augmst

os
10 Ano hes present wnen you were intervieweo by

11 tte police corre
12 1s it was In hs office

13 ubou IL was in hs office Now the had

14 had you reoeiveo entered into an agreemen with the

15 Stdte to protect vuurself

16 At Arat nine

17 me when it was entered into

18 There was am not an attorney sir Im

19 nurse

20 les

21 Ard know toat Michael talked somebody and

22 really ann truly dont romember when it happened

23 dont know when in the sequence of the really

24 Im sorry but tha was five years ago and

25 unoerstard
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dont rerember what had or breakfcist

yesterday you know

Okay Dd toe ou understooo that at some

point an cgreement was entered into correct

Yes sr
Okay And wnt did you unoerstno that

aoreement to be

real_y cnt tell you now

Okay DiO oid you beiieve ttat 3f you were

10 honest with them you would not be oharged proseouted

11 If was honest yes

12 Okay mer generally hat that was the

13 what your understandino was

14 Yes

15 Okay Ard wOer oure interviewed by the

16 police after the FBI interview they starred questioning at

17 one well many things Bit they questioned ou at or

18 point abeut your anesthesia nilllng times Do you recall

r9 that

zO Yes

21 Okay Do oi recrl tryinu to explain to the

z2 officers that your time includeo tue responsibility you still

z3 had for the patients in recovery

24 cant remember tOe specifll things but

25 thats what thats the way Ive always lookec at it 50
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yes

Okay Do you let me do you

reoall there were times hat cupearad -he deeotives dd

not like your answers

Well yeah

Do ou reoc re were imes when rte

wnen it was said lets oo o1

Yeah ano iemerrbe what they were

Ive read over thIs lie ttrec or for times ano lust

10 dont remember what that was atmt

11 Okay Why wh oud someone go off the

12 reoord and have oonversrions aCO trien to the tdpe teoorder

13 baok on

14 dont know sir

15 want you to 00K at uaoes 13 througn 18

16 Wel lets start on paoe tvere

17 Okay

18 Im starino Cr Now you have sam you

19 personally give anesthesia to aveuge of 30 paLients day

20 OKay

21 Yes sr
22 The the questIon Now you saio that youd

z3 personally give anesthesia to on axierage approximatel7 30

24 patients day And you answered Correct

25 Yes
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RigY Ano that is true ocx ect

Yes

Okay Arid then the detec ive says So we

figcre thTh uri and if ycure biil no 32 33 minutes

day thThs 15 to lo nour day And then you you answer

Thats not saying hut Im personally with them for tric rime

but its saving that was responsible for Them

Yes sr
Correct The cetective says

10 MS WECKERLY Your honor can we approach

11 THE COURT Sure

12 Of recoro nench conference

13 THE COURT All right Mr WEight you may proceed

14 MR WRIGHT Okcy

15 BY MR WpIGHT

16 You hao answered No because patients chat

17 are not in recovery room are still our responsibility but

18 were not siting there with them Detective Okay Were not

19 guess youre not unoerstardlng where Im going witt rhs

20 You answer No Im not because yorre youre blocking out

21 what told you before wrere theres pre dnesthesia

22 evaluation Detective No we understand that You answer

23 Theres the ime we spen with them

24 Detective And we uncerstand that you were fuoglng

25 the anesthesia on the front sioe because you would go
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backwards You answer But rca ly dont all hat lloiro

Im sorry Im still responsible foi thu pater until they

walk out the doo Deteotive says OK H.P Who tYat

Thats my attorney MiThuel taYEttE

Okay He says yor rne\ ants cuess

want ches asking Linda that its rot rant look no

ut one could look at it and ll is llr Oat

aotually there with that patient tan entian iC voans In

other words thats ull theyre tryino to san anuwer

10 el we already went over that bef oie Your atmrney says

11 Wy dont we take break And it goes off The record OKay

12 Okay

13 Correct Do you cc you Know what nuppened

14 durng that break

15 THE COURT Anc any

16 THE WITNESS No

17 THE COURT wus just combo to tell yan an\tLing

18 you dscussed privately with your attorney you onrt crve to

19 tel_ us about if it was just you and your tolney taikino

20 privately Okay

21 THE WITNESS dont remember

22 THE COURT Okay And tcats

z3 THE WITNESS really

24 THE COURT fine too Im just

25 THE WITNESS dont rerrember
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THE COURT Im just lettino you know tfat it was

private oonversarion with your lwver you dort have to

tel us Now if youre talking to your lawyer aid tYe polioe

are sItting there or the DA or the FBI or someftirg like that

ard youre listening then you have to tell us it resporse to

question Okay

THE WITNTESS Okay

THE COURT Ano so Mr Wnioht shes testified

MR WRIGHT Okay

10 THE COURT that she doesnt remember

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 Okay You dont eodll midt hmbpened durng

13 tre off the reoord oorreot

14 Correot

15 Okay Now al right Opera-or Were baok

16 or the reoord Time is 1012 Same persons present

17 Deteotive Okay So were just gong to go baok for minute

18 and talk about the 31 minutes _n the fst inerview you

19 tolo us that you billed 31 minutes universdlly is thct

zO oorrect Yes Okay And you told us en tfle averaoe you

21 tnougut that you ptobably spent URout 20 minutes fame to faoe

22 time with eaoh patient on average yes or no Yes Okay And

23 did you follow mos- of your patients out the reoovery room

24 prysioally

25 You say Physioally taking them out Deteotive
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Yes Did you You say Yes Detective Thats our sticking

point Another detective Taking ttem out just wheelinc them

cut dropping them off in recovery and then going back into

the room to start the next patient You answer Correct

Detective So youre taking them out What youre saying is

most of the time you took them you physically wheeleo them

out Answer would take my patents out Most of the time

would disconnect them and take them out

Detective Well that doesnt really ado up either

10 because your records reflect tfe tine the patient left the

11 room is when you ended your time You answer Okay Detective

12 Because you told us in the first interview correct me if Im

13 wrong thdt you would put the actual end time which is when

14 they wheeled out of the room and then you wouim backtrack 31

15 minutes You say minutes So that when said you were

16 fudging on the front side thats what meant that you were

17 altering the billing time when the patient got in there not

18 wher the patient left You answer Correct

19 Detective So that doesnt mJce sense with what

20 youre telling me now If you were following the patient out

21 of the room then you would put your end time an the time that

z2 the procedure ended because almost every file of yours and

23 Ive reviewed your anesthesia time ends when everybody elses

24 procedure time is ending So it doesnt if youre following

25 the patient out to the recovery room every time wouldnt you
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put the time that they hit the recovery room wi hin few

minutes instead of endinc it when the patient was wheeling out

of the room

You say Thats the time Okay Yeah Detecive

Okay Right what You answer Whatever you said Operator

Were coing hack off the record What happens when you go o1

the record dgain

dont know sir

Operator Were back on the record Detect ye

10 Okay Were just going back to go back and review one more

11 time the billing for the at least 31 minutes of anesthesia

12 time Do do you know can you tell me what what the

13 purpose was for those stops why you did you leave tle

14 room

15 No

16 No recollection

17 No

18 Is what you were attempting to tell the

19 detectives about you viewing your responsibility as beginning

20 start time beginning when you start your patient interview

21 either in pre op or the procedure and that your

22 responsibility continues until during the recovery period and

23 until they are discharged from the the recovery room

24 Yes sir

25 That is your true belief correct
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Yes sir

And you to tiue FBI tnat correct

Yes sir

Arid you attempted to tell these detectives

that correc

Yes sir

MR WRIGHT Courts induloence

BY MR WRIGHT

After the CDC came still on billing time

10 okay

11 Okay

12 The CDC came and then as understand your

13 testimony you then had meetinq with Dr Carrol and Dr

14 Desai about start time enD time Do you recall that

15 rememoer readino about in dont

16 really remember the meetinu no

17 Okay But you dont you dont recall the

18 meeting

19 I\o dont

20 Okay Do you recall that after amono the

21 changes that were irrlemented after the CDC time frame tlat

22 one of the procedures that was implemented was utilized

23 first as the start time your first interaction with the

24 patient wherever it would be and then you utilize end of the

25 procedure as your end time Do you recall that being
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imp ernerted

Yes

But you just dont recall at what meetirg or

how

No

it caine aboLt

dont

Okay

Pause in the proceedings

10 MR WRIGHT Ive completed Your Honor

11 THE COURT All right Mr Santacroce cross

12 MR SANTACROCE Thank you

13 CROSS EXAMINATION

14 BY MR SANTACROCE

15 Good afternoon Ms Hubbard represent Ron

16 Lakeman

17 Yes sir

18 know youve been up here long time

19 Yes sir

20 and probably want to get out of here

zl Yes sir

22 so Ill try to make this as brief as

23 possible Okay

24 Thank you

25 want to talk about some of the things you
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testified to as it relates to Mr Lakeman

Okay

You testified that you came to he clinic in

think August of 2005 is that corret

Yes sir

That Mr Lkeian was diKeady working there

rioft

Yes sir

And thin you testifieo that you observed

10 Mr Lkeman do procedure You didnt know how many or

11 exactly when but you din observe him do procedure right

12 Yes sir

13 And your testimony wds that you didnt observe

14 anything out of the ordinary

15 Correct

16 So when you when ycu mean nothing ou of

17 the ordin0y are you saying that tis technique and procedure

18 was something you had seen in the past was familiar to you

19 and possibly you had useo the same procedures

20 Probably yes

21 Okay Was ttere ever time when you Mr

22 Lakeman nd Mr Mathahs worked together all at the same on

23 the same day

24 There were few occasions yes

25 And believe you testified that you worked
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Monoav to Friday correc at Shmbow

Yes sr
And it would be you and Ron

Yes sr But sometimes Keith would Mr

Y0tfans would come ir as well

Okay want to sccw you couple of tYirgs

cc ccuple of days that are in qiestion in this case You

cdn look on your screen there if you would

lhanK you

10 This is the patient procedures for September

11 21 2007 And can you reao that

12 Yeah ddnt work that day

13 Thats exactly my point Do you know why you

14 didrt work that day

15 Yeah was at continued education thinc

16 done at New York New York

17 So on that ddy Mr Mathahs was in one room anc

18 Mr Lkmn was in the orher room correc

19 Probably yes

20 Okay Vou you hve called Mr Mathahs

21 or would someone else have done that for you

22 dont know how ttat was handled

23 Okay Let me show you another may in question

24 here July 25 2007 Do you see that day

25 Yes sir
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You did work that da\ tncugh con ect

It looks lke it

Okay Well Il reoraser tc you that tfis

nfcrrrtion the State prepared p-on p1aintff racords

okTh

Yeah was gcinq sv its cot lot of

places with my name on it so cues mus have been here

Okay So ets taLk aU You see the

irst patient of the day

10 Yes sir

11 Started at 650 conet
12 Yes sir

13 And you aid every patient in that particuar

14 room throughout the whole day ending 0t 1615 or 125 in the

15 afternoon correct

16 It ended at 1657

17 Okay So that would be

18 It was 500

19 500

20 Yeah

21 You oid every patient in That room correct

22 Yes sir

23 Now Im going to show you the other room

24 You see that room

25 Yes sir
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Who cid ht procedures in that room as far as

CPNAs qo

Ron Lakeman

Okay Ard Mr Lkerrans first procedure

starteo at 7Ci

Yes sr
it the morninq correct

Yes sir

Ard vent throuch tte whole day ending at

10 1721 or what time is that

11 dont know if thcts 521 or if theres

12 dont know It says tha theres one missing for the 25th

13 dont undesand

14 Okay His last procedure

15 The line under the one that says yeah

16 trat says 521 bu then the one afterward the line after it

17 sdys triat theres procedure missino or something

18 Okay So at least according to this chart his

19 last ending ime as 521
20 Yes sr
21 Okay Now noticed something unusual when

22 looked at this chart ano that is neither one of you appear to

23 have taken lunch break or at est it doesnt show that yoc

24 went and covered for Ron in his room or that he oovereo for

25 you in your room at any time on this particular day Is that
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